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PREFACE 
This report is the first of a series based on e:..:ploril,lory studies) 

regional in nature, analyzing the farIll surplus situation and the 
corollary ndl'ustmont problems of agriculture. Wheat; .tlud feed 
grn,ins-thc arger and more pressing facets of excess agricultural 
Qutput-pl'o\Ticle the theIlle of this first ann.lysis. Economic efileiency, 
limited by certain specific assumptions, is the framowork within 
which this analysis wns made. li'n.ctors noneconomic in nature also 
nrc illYolved in the location of pl·oduction. These fnctors nre (1) for 
the most pnrt nonqutmtiIiablc nlld ('2) probahly of less importanco .in 
influencing the location of pL'odLlC~;'1~l than those of costs il;nd prices. 
lIenee, this iUlnlysis is limited to economic factors. 

Tho, results presented here are necessnrily tentativo, bectluso, of the 
complexity of the antllysis problem and clubl deficiencies. Readers, 
therefore, should look on these results as fU'st tlPpro:..:imations and as 
a basis for fmther n.nn,~ysis. Extended analyses in progress are 
designed to crase many of the analytical limitn,tions (}I;Tjdent heroin. 
Because of the Dt1.luL'O of th!' t1.tlil.lysis problem, a particular meth
odolog:r and .its implications fU'e emphasized in this report. 

Because of spn.ce limitations only brief e.\.lliallations of methods used 
to collcct Ilnd estimll.te the data required for this study and only 
aggregt1.tes of these. ditttt m'c presented hel·o,. Ho\\'oyer, additional 
explanation vf the methodology and more deLililcd dabl fire available 
in A Lineal' Programing Anal.rsis, supplement to this but/eLin, wbich 
ma,\" he hnd on request 1'1'0111, the Information Di\'ision, Agricultural 
Resel1.l'ch Service, U.S. Department of Agt'icultme. Included in the 
supplement arc: (1) )'·IathellH\tical notes fot' economic models, the 
prQgrfl,ming matrix, and weights used for grain yields and procluction 
costs; (2) notes n.nd supplementary data for yields, acreages ami 
production costs; and (3) 11 formlll prosentation of the method used 
to estimn.te demand restraints. 

Specialists in the 'Guited States De}ln.rtment of Agriculture and at 
mM)" StMe AgL'ic:ultutiLl Experiment Stations furllished much of the 
basic: infOL'mn.tion used in the study. The n.uthors gratefully acknowl
edge this assistn.nee. Special appreciation is expressed to K. L. 
Bitc:hman, G. 1'. Bm·ton, C. \f. CrickUlI1.11, R. A. Loomis, and H. L. 
Sl(~\\~tl.rt, Em'lll Economics Research Di\Tision, AgriclllLuml Rescnrch 
SeLTler, for ql.luable SUfrgcstions in regued to eOIlccpLutl.l itS well as c1ilta 
problems lWcl to L. A. IhllPIl of the Department of Ec:onomics, Iown. 
Stn,tc Uuiversity, who assembled and (tnftlyzcd much of the bnsic data. 
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Regional Adjustments In Grain 

Production 


A Linear Programing Analysis 
By ALVIN C. EooEu'r, Agricultural Economist, Farm Economics Research 

Division, Ap;ricultllntl Resetlrch Service, U.S. Department of AgriclIlt.lre; 
and EArn, O. HEADY, Professor, Department of Economics and Sociology, 
Iowa Agriculture ILnd Home Economics Experiment Station 

SUlVIMARY 
The sLudy repol"t~d here was tL regionul aggl'egn.ti ye !L1HLlysis of the 

wheltt lwei feeeL-gruin economy ill the United Stn.tes. 1'he geneml 
objective \\'11S to t'lscertn.in the regiollt'll production locn.tioa of wheut 
[Lncl feed gmins if fl.11 aual output were in baltLLlce \\'ith an assumed 
level of eLenHtlld, fLnd if pt:oduction were locfl.ted in those itt.'CfLS that 
produce the grttin rcquircments mose efficiently. Problems of surplus 
production of indi\'idUt'll gt'lLins cm1llot be il1n~stig:1Led independcntly. 
.As experience in Lbe hLSC decade bas SllOWl1, control of Ule uCl'euge of 
one grilin crop usually letHls Lo tHl incretLse in the nCL'cnge of one or 
more of Lbe others. Recent developments in mnthelIluLicfl.l pro
gmming provide methods Jor tUlalYlIing simultaneously possible 
produetioll fl.djustmrnts fol' Yt'll'ious Cl'Ops. 

Although the pwgrn.ming study is pltt'tly methodological, empiricul 
results elLll be used La specify the l'elati \'(!l~\T higb-cost gmin-proclucing 
regions in the U lIitecl Statcs wi til the pt'oduetion rcsLl'IlinLs and cosLs 
specified. '.I.'he l't'stl.'ltints were Lbe n.crefLge of land eonsidered to be 
IWitilable for production of gmins in efl.ch region und the qlltlntities 
of WiletLt and [ced gl'fI.ins rcquired for eotlsumpLion in 195'1. Given 
the chosen levels of prociueLion restraints, pt'oduct prices, nnd pro
duction costs, lhe optimumregiot1n,llocfLtion of produetion was deter
mined by those areas that produee the specific gmin requirements ut 
either (J) minimum cost or (2) nutximum profit, depending on the 
assumptions of the fUHLlysis. 

One hundred [wei fom unique major grain-produeing regions in tlte 
"United fltt1Les were delinl'ated foI' the fl.Did.\'sis. These regions do 
not; include the toUd lund tu'et'l of the Kution, but in 195'1, tltey 
ueeounled fot' nl'ound 90 percent of nil feed gmlns fl.nd wheat produced 
in this country. The small qUfLntiLy of grain produeed in the omitted 
IU'CUS was nSSll!1led to be independent of the system. TJle census 
ycaL' 19M WitS usrd fl.S 11 l)[1.se yenl' for determining pl'ocluetion costs, 
gmin priees, yields, fl.nd consumption requirements, and J953-when 
no acreage-control progro.ms werc in effecL-wus the buse yCfLt' for 
estimating lllnXimUll1 grtLin fl.crCfl.g'es. 

Fi vc models, designated itS A, ]3, C, D, ancl E, were formulated to 
determinc the opLimuitl produGtioll 10cn,Lions for wheat iLnd Iced 
gr:n.ins. The ll1tLXin:l.lUll L'egiollal grain tl.Cre11ges were common to all 
.five. Food when,t, feed wheat, lwd a fccd-gmin rotation weL'C the 
regional pl'Oduetion possibilities (!l.eLi\rilics) in models A, TI, 0, und E, 
but for model D, the regional produetion possibilities were food wbeat, 
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feed wheat, corn, oats, barley, and grain sorghums. Other differences 
between the models were: (1) Models A, B, 0, nnd D were minimum 
total production cost models, but model E wns a mnximum toted 
profit modol; (2) antHlal Ian d rents were included in the activity 
production costs for model B, but not for models .t\, 0, D, and E; 
and (3) wheat u,nd feed-grain activities had separate regional pro
duetion restrnints for model 0 onl}T. 

The linear progmming solutions of the models, though not alike, 
show a high degree of simiin.riLYi especiu.lly the soltltions of models A, 
B, and E, which proved to be the most realistic solutio1H:L These three 
models agreed in showing tlw,t 58 pal'ticulnr regions would be needed 
for pl"Oduction of grain. 'rhe solutions also agreed in showing thn.t 33 
specific regions would not be needed for production of gl'ltin. There 
was disagreement for only 16 Trgiolls. T\\~o solutions agreed in show
ing that 7 of the 10 regions would1)e required, and thitt the remn,ining 
\) regions would not bl:' required, Production of feed gmins Wns con
sistently specified by the solutions to. these three models fo.L' Lhe Oorn 
Belt, Deh~WftrC, New .JersC'y, enstew PennsylYI1,nil1, and 1111r.vln.nd. 
ProducLion of whettt wns designMecl in ellch solution for tile Pncific 
Northwest and nOl'tlletlstern Oolol'lldo. Tbe turee progmming solu
tions differed most from model to model in the Lttke Stn.tes find the 
Northern })lnins, particu]cL['ly in N ortlt Dakota and South Dakota. 
Production spccifiCiLtions for North Dl1kotit (wd South Dn.kobt vnried 
from n.il feed grn.in (mcnning large qUiwtities of bllrley) (or model B 
to nenriy 1111 \vheltt fo.r model E. 

PI'o~luction of fced grn.ins n.ne! wlwtt WIlS not specifilld in any model 
for :MlChigitn, SO\lthellstern Oo.lol'llcio, ens tern Now -Mexico, the Delta 
Stntcs, and the Southeast, except thitt mo.del E specificd production of 
a small quantity of when,t in so.uthern Alaba,llu\, and a smn]l qUlLntity 
of feed gmin in western Kentucky itnd ens tern Virginin,. 

On the basis of the study, tU'ellS for which little 0.1' HO production of 
grn.in wns specified were these ill which most of the itdjustmcnts in the 
usc of resources in gmill pro(luctiotl would be needed. The number of 
[lcreS sp('ciJied as not needed wo.uld be 31.\) million ncres for moclelA, 
34.7 million n,cres for model B, 22.9 million ncres for model 0, 62.4 
lnillion !lcres for model D, flnd 28.8 In_iUion ncres for model E. 

Competitive prices o[ whcn.t n.nd feed gmins were determined for 
models A, B, 0, n.nd D thro.ugh the clunl programing solution. Land. 
:renls wen' dr(C'rmiru'd by the dual solution to en,eh of the Ove moclels. 
In gcnoml, these rents Cint be'. dcscrihecl fiS residlml or imputed vlllucs. 
In tenns of the models, however, the derived rents can be described 
n.lso fiS competitive prices of lnnd llsed for pro(lllction of grnin. 

In intorpreting tIte results for nll models, it sl(ould be Telllembored 
(1) thn,t splLLial production ImtteL'JlS wore cornputed under the nssump
tion of produclion techniques reflected in the technical coefficients 
equill to the [t\~erngC' of the I'C'giOll, iwd (2) that tho coeHicients wore 
constant fer the dolioclltcd l'(·giol1s. Locatio.tllti vftriittiollS from tho 
regional cOemCieD t.s used would mean thltt some ncrengcs in the "out
going" regions would rCl\1nin in gmin production n.nd some tlcrenges in 
the t(stnyinrr-in" rcgiolls "'ould be withdrilwn. Only gmin crops were 
[Ised itS cor~pctitiYo nlternittivcs in progrnming, nlthough inclusio.n 
of laud ren t ns !l cost in model B gtWO some recognition to alternative 
crops. 

http:1111r.vln.nd
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Assumptions aud data with such limitations were used for this ex
ploratory stage in the analysis because of computational problems. 
The empirical task was a heavy one. Gathering data and making 
cornput!Ltions involved sizable efforts. About 4 man-years woro spent 
in routine development of coefficients. Had manpower ana computa
tional funds been more adequate and had cruder coefficients been used, 
a somewhat more appropriate model could have been constructed. 
'I'his model wOlild have grt),in n,nd nongrain crops and livestock nctivi
ties and an objective function of retlU"n maximization. 

Under ideal conditions for conducting a study to analyze regional 
resource problems, adequate funds, computational facilities, and time 
would be available. Adequa~e stores of information on coefficients 
Vlould be available for indicating shifts n,t both extensive and intensive 
margins of production. 1-.Iany homogeneous production areas would 
be delineated with supply and demand fUlletions and commodity 
prices predicted for each. A general equilibrium model, considering 
the full range of farm and nonfarm opportunities in use of resources, 
would be used. The possibility of contracting intensity of production 
through use of less fertilizer per acre, for example, in regions having 
relatively lowm· costs would be considered also. 

As time and funds become available, work should proceed that will 
account ior alternative crops, regional demands, transportation costs, 
and new fanuing techniques. In a model that considers production 
patterns under potential techniques, some parts of the 21 regions 
programed in the Southeast, for example, probably would "remain" 
in grain production. Some grain production would be e:-'''Pected to 
remain in each of the other regions also, if such things as intraregional 
variations in production functions and complementary and supple
mentary reltltionships were re(]ected adequately in the model. 

:From a practical viewpoint, the solutions reported here provide a 
starting point for considering spatial adjustment of production of 
grain. But further refinements and improvements are essential for 
final design and implementation of adjustments bllsed on regional 
comparative advantage in grain production. 

INTRODUCTION 

THE GENERAL PROBLEM 

One of the major short-run problems of agriculture in the United 
States is the accumulation of surplus stocks of feed grains and wheat. 
These accumulated stocks are only a material indication of a more 
basic problem-the growing tendency of the industry to produce in 
excess of domestic requirements and foreign outlets. With the rapid 
accumulation of stocks of grains in the lust several years, it becomes 
increasingly importan t that alternatives be found to bring production 
into line with annual requirements for such crops as iced grains, 
cotton, and wheat. 

Stocks of all feed grains combined on October 1, 1959, were more 
than three times the normal Cllrt'Yover. 'Without including produc
tion from the 1959 crop, these stocks were large enough to produce 
a national pig crop of average size. Relatively, stocks of wheat were 

580146-61-2 
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even greater. The CtLrryover of wheat hus exceeded annual produc
tion most of the t.ime since 1954. Cll.rryover stocks of wheat on Jul:r 
1, 1959, weru more thll.l1 twice the normal anlllHtl domestic disappear
ance. Imposition of acreage controls for Corn and WhClLt after 1963 
also encoumged greater acreages of barley, OILtS, nnd grain sorghums, 
and a buildup in stocks of these gmins. Sorghum cnrryover stocks, 
for exn.mple, increllsed from 75 lllinion bushels in 1955 to 510 million 
bushels in 1959.1 

J!'igure 1 iliustrates the growing lllngniLude of stocks of wheat n.nd 
corn rehLtive to iUlnun.1 production. The cttrryover of whon.t will 
nen,rly eqwLI Il.nnunl produetion in 1959, while the carryover of corn 
will be nbout 50 perCt1llt of the n.nnunl crop. The need for finding 
alternn,tives to these (TOPS is appal"Cnt. Further anmml increases iu 
stocks can be climilllLted ollly if steps nrc taken to bring production 
iu line with fLIl!lUl11 dom.cstic uscs and foreign outlets for grain pro
duced in the United StlltCS. 

Gmins n.re not Lhe only surplus crops. The Commodity Credit 
CorpOro.tioll holds sizable q uan tities of cotton, and reltLLively smaller 
stocks of elttiry products, soyben.ns, rice, tobacco, rmel pen.nuts. But 
in terms of both vltlue ltnd aCTel1ge, WhClLt lLnd iced gmius represent 
the mn,jor pn,rt of farm conuHodity surpluses. .lIenee, I;he study from 
which this report resulted was concenLrn.tecl on al1r.lysis of the grain 
problem. 

1 liereaner, the term "Horghum" refers to grnin vnrieties only. 

PRODUCTION AND STOCKS 
Wheat and Corn 

BIL BU.-------------------------,
WHEAT PRODUCTION (Year begi:,"~~IY 1) 

1 - , __ --~ --..,/"..... 
----.....__-~....--- wi' STOCKS (July 1) 

O·~~~~~~~~'~~~~~ 
4 CORN I 

PRODUCTION (Year beginning Oct. 1) r, _..,~ 

3 ~, .r-""~~\ I ........;,.-_.... 


-, ./~, ,----'" " 

,~ \ fIl I2 \1 'oJ 

O~~~~~~I~~~~~~~~~ 
1930 1940 1950 1960 

19'9 DATA PRELIMINARY 

u.s. D!,.aftTMI"T OF AGRICUlTUftE N[0.80« 0) -lg12 AQltICUI..TU'UL 'tliEaflCH IIIIVIC[ 

FIGunm I 
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THE SCOPE OF THE PROBLE}I 

Grain surpluses are a major concern of farmers, because much of 
their income is derived from the wheat and feed grains they produce. 
The combined value of these five grains in 1955 was approximately 
42 percent of tbe total value of tbe 79 principal farm crops (30,1956).2 
Hence, if an attempt were made to dispose of grain slll'pluses on the 
open mnrkct in a normal yenr, inI'm income would be reduced 
drns tic011y. 

Grain slU'pluses also affect consumers. Through Federal price
sl~pport progrn,ms, consumers are pn,ying the cost of storing these 
surpluses. In fiscnl 1959, the estimn,ted realized cost for all govern
ment programs thnt concern wheat I1nd feed grnins-primarily for 
stabilizntion of fonn prices fLnd income-wlls about $1.1 billion. In 
addition, consumers pny, [or the commodities they genernJly consume, 
prices somewhn.t higher thn.1l "frcemnrket" prices would be otherwise. 

'l'bn.t the gmin oconorny is out of bnhncc is 110 unequivoCt1.1 state
ment. How to get it bnck into some semblt1.l1ce of equilibrium is 0. 

problem that llflS no simple solution. Altl10ugll production of grain 
is cOLlconLrated in certn,in r('gions of the United States (the Oorn Belt, 
Greo,t Plttins, lLnd Pacific Northwest), significtult qUl1ntities of wheat 
nl'C growll in 40 StfLtes, nne! at lenst one of the feed grains is grown in 
48 States (30, 1956). Eurti1ermore, eV('ll though production of these 
gl'iLins is widely dispersed, lctrge quan tities are shipped long distances 
to meet demands of the various arens in continental United States 
(311 P1J . .17-27). 

THE SPECIFIC PROBLE~I 

Tbe geneml objective of the study reported wns the analyzing 
of regiollal production patterns for grain crops in the United States. 
The framework within which tbis aDahysis is made is one of economic 
eEficiency in gmin production. \\llat would be the most efficient 
pattern of gmin production if 1Lnnual requirements were met at lenst 
cost relative to the compamtiYe advantage of various regions in 
prociucillg grain? Severul explomtory models are used to determine 
which regions might shift from gruill production if these objl1'JLives 
were n.tttLined. 

The more specific major objectives of tbe stucly were: 
. (1) To fonnultLte severul programing models with special char

acteristics for iLnltlyz\ng pl1J'ticuln,l' facets of the grain surplus problem. 
(2) To obtain empiriclll solutions to the al1nlytical models that will 

indicn,te cOlnpn.mti \TO regional efIiciencies of resourcc use in production 
of when,t 11nd feed grains. 

(3) To use the empirical solutions to suggest optimum spatial pro
duction n.nd llUld lise pattel"lls for wheitt ILod feed gmins. 

(4) To estimate competitive l'ents for gminbnd, and prices of wheat 
anel fceel gmills. 

(5) '1'0 t),nn.lyze wen.knesscs in the bnsic assumptions of the analyses 
and suggest WityS of improving similtw investigations. 

(6) To describe the problems encountered in collecting and proc
essing do,tiL for the study, auel to suggest means of acguiring improved 
elata. 

2 Italic numbers in pnfentheses refer to Literature Cited, page 65. 
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(7) With the experience of this investigation as n busis, to suggest 
studies that would seem to be more udequate for analyzing regional 
resolU"ce-efIiciency problems. 

It is recognized that the grain economy is not independent of other 
types of farm prod.uction, but that the total farm complex, us well us 
the rest of the economy, hus a definite bearing on whl1t .happens to 
graulin producbtion. M 0re 1of. theh.relevl11nt .Vl1f"fil1~les in thde ecodnomhy

d have 1 Ul t IS l1ua ySlS 1 tuue, iwo een inc udec un s, an t e 
solution to certain technical problems had permitted. 

For pmposes of analysis, 104 major gmin-producing regions in tbe 
United States were delineated to provide the analytical iro.mework 
for the models used. 

ECONOMIC MODELS 
Several linertr programing models ure used in this analysis. By 

using the simplex lineitr pl'ograming I'outine, it is possible to derive n. 
competitive equilibrium solution for two or more products in a spatinl 
or regiollnl economy. This equilibrium solution includes the specifica
tion of regional product levels, lwd factor and product prices. '1'he 
necessary nssumptions for linear programing n.nalysis are: (1) At 
leust one limited resource j (2) a finite Humber of production processes 
having constant input-output coefllcientsj (3) ildclitive processeSj and 
(4) divisibility of inputs and outputs for n.ny positive level. 

BASIC ASSU1\lPTIONS 

In orcipt, to reduce the analysis of the wheat and feed grain ecouomy 
to a managefl,ble size, certaiu simplifying assumptions were necessn.ry. 
AlLhough these assumptions mn.y not describe exactly the economic 
structures within regions, they permitted the use of programing' 
models that were sufficiently comprehensive and detailed to be C011
sistel1t with the geneI'll.! objectives of the study. 

These formal bnsic assumptions for the structure of the grain 
economy were made: 

(1) There are N unique, spn.tially sepamted but interdependent 
production regions, with many producers of ,,;heat Il,nd feed grains. 

(2) All producers in a specific product;ion region have only the choice 
of producing the sarue (homogeneous) products or product mixes, 
and quality is uniform between regions. 

(3) All producers in a specific production region have identical 
input-output coefficients and use the sl1me production techniques. 

(4) Iuput-o.p.tput coefficients are constant within the relevant range, 
that is, constant returns to scale exist. 

(5) An acre of feed grain (or wheat) land can be substituted for an 
acre of wheat (or feed grain) land at a constant rate within each region. 

(6) 'rotal production in eltch region is limited only by.fixed quan
ti ties of land suitable for grain ,Production. 

(7) The economic objective of each producer is profit maximization. 
(8) The system is static in that consumption must be met from 

current production; the production period is the crop year. 
(9) Total gril,in-consumptiou requirements arc exogenous, deter

mined by annual por unit requirements of the human and livestock 
populations at a point in time. 

., 


~ 

~ 
. 

~ 

~ 
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7 REGIONAL ADJUSTMENTS IN GRAIN PRODUCTlON 

THE SPECIFIC MODELS 

Five analytical models were formulated as steps in attaining the 
objectives outlined. The structural changes made from model to 
model were attempts to add greater realism to the analysis or to 
investigate some particular facet of the grain-production problem. 
Only the :;tructure and objectives of the models are described here. 
The methods used in obtaining the data needed in each of these 
models are briefly outlined in the sections that follow. 

Model A 
For each of the (N=104) homogeneous grain-producing regions, 

three types of grain-producing activities were considered-food wheat, 
feed wheat, I1nd a feed ~raiI1 rotation.3 The quantity of grain produced 
by these three activitIes-individually or in combination~is limited 
by the maximum acreage available within each 'region for production 
of grain. The production costs associated with each of these activities 
include labor, power, machinery, seed, chemicals, and certain mis
cellaneous items. 

A. central market was assumed for wheat and feed grain, and the 
cost of transporting these grains from the producing regions to the 
market was set at zero. There are two national demand restraints, 
one for food wheat and one for feed grain. 

The objective of model A was to determine the spatial pattern of 
grain production that would provide the Nation's annual requirements 
of wheat r.nd feed grains at minimum total cost, under the cost condi
tions cited. A. corollary objective of model .A. was to estimate the 
annual value, or "shadow" prices, of land used for grain in the various 
regions. 

~Moiiel B 
Model A. assumed that land has no alternative use or that its 

opportunity cost in the next best enterprise is .not significant (for 
example, gras.' in the western plains). In some areas, however, 
alternative enterprises provide opportunity costs of some importance. 
Therefore, model B was formulated to determine how consideration 
of certain opportunity costs, represented by specified land rents, would 
affect the optimum grain-production pattern. Otherwise, the structure 
of model B is th~ same as that of model A. The sole difference is in 
the cost coefficients, which, in addition to the costs enumerated, 
include an estimated land rent. 

Model C 
The basic assumption, stated earlier, that an acre of land in each 

region could be used for productior. of either wheat or a feed-grain 
rotation was relaxed for model 0. In model C, the acreage of grain 
in each region was divided into two components; ..A. maxinIum wheat 
acreage and a ma:\irnum feed-grain acreage. Thus in model 0, there 
are 208 .land restraints or restrictions instead of 104 as in models ..A. 
and B. .A.ll other variables (costs, demand requirements, and so on) 
in model °are the same as those for model A.. 

3 See the following section for an explanation of the method used in delineating 
these regions. 
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Model D 
Agronornisls have posed thp possibility of pstn.blishing u. lnoo.clow 

cJ"op in u. rotlLtiou WiUlOut using a nurse crop such IlS oMs. 'l'he iNld 
vl1!ue pl'oduced from n.ll n.cre of Oil,ts is less thiLl,l thn.t pl'oduced from 
corn. Hence, if oats could be climilll1Led [!"Om tbe custoll1n,["y rotation, 
It ll1rge potentin.l incl'cnsc in the feed supply would result. 

Possibilit;ies for establishing rotations without IUIl'se Cl'OpS are bllsed 
on wide scediog of corn rows in the second year wiLh 11. meadow crop 
seeded between corn l'OWS, seeding rnctLClow in the spl'ing n.fter COl'n, 
then controlling weeds by r;hemiclds or clipping, or both. 

Model D wttS designed to inyestigate the possible imp/tet of this 
innovation on the opLin.lum O'rain-production pn,ttcrll, This model 
uses sL" gntb n.cti viLies: J!'ood \rllettt, feed wbel1t, COrll, O/LtS, btu.·ley, ILud 
sorghum:' I'roduction costs Itnd production IUld consumption 1'0

stTaints nrc the sn.me ItS those ill modo1.A. .Again, the objeeti ve is 
that of Illinimizing toLd pro<.lllcLion cost. 

Atlodel E 
Prcc~~dillg lllodl'ls assumed tlutt prod ucLioll rrgiollS, Itlthough 

splLlilltiy:;;('prU'lltod, lU'C intt'rdrpNlci('ut ill It c('l1t,ml llln,rket, but I.lmt 
tnUlsportn.tioll costs 111'(' Zl'ro. A sLt'p tOWfLrd grC!ltcr l't'llljsm in !l 
model is tbe consici('rt\,lion of bot.h Ll'llnSporttlLiOll cosls and 11111.l1y 
mnJ'kcta. Thus, \\"0 111l\'(' il lXluiLiplt'-point economy for both pl'oduc
tiol1 nnd disLribution. J3ut IL linellr progmming solution to n COLU
binn,t.ion prociuetion l1,nd (,rfLllSporlI1Lioll problem with more thl1ll 30 
production ilnd 11111rkt't regions ('iLbel' would be impossible, 01', with 
preseut digitn.l compuLt'['s, Lhe cost would be' prohibiti\-o, In Ilcldit,lon, 
it is difficttlt Lo obtain dllln, on trn,nsporLn.tion costs betwot'll points. 
As the .freighL-mte COmpOl\('Ll ts of tl'llllsporlt1.L10ll cosls 111'6 iLYILllt1blc 
for whent ILUe! foed grl1,ins llmL mov(\ by CUlT(\ll tly used routes, this 
problem lUn.y bt' lliLl\(Ucc! by nssull1ing Llll1t Lmuspol'lltLion cosls OthOl' 
than fr'(\igh t, for exn.mple-, costs or IOllding and unlond.ing aud com
missions, 11.1'0 COLlstn.n t beLween j'(\giolls. 

The nssumption of one 111fu'ket and 11. tn1l1sporlILtion cost of zero 
was wiLhdmwn 1'01' model .E ILnd rcpltlcod by tl.]('S() llSSlIlUpLiollS: 
(1) J!'IU'!l1 prices or ",helLt l1.n<1 feed gmins I1t 11.11 poin Ls 0,1'0 cqtlltl Lo the 
prices Itt It ccnLrnJ mt1.I'k(lL IlJ,inus tmnsporttllion costs; nud. (2) the 
di£l'erene('s b('lwN'n historic prices for dill'crcn t 10cILtions llre due 
solely to (LilY('rcnc(ls in tl'll,lJsportt1.lion cOsts. II' lIwsc nssl,lrnpLions 
IU'C tLpprox:imI1Lcd, /L Ul\t-pl'ofitsolu Lioll fo!: .model JD is (}q uivlticIJ t 1.0 n 
minilUum~c()st soiution of n, combilmtlon prod.ueLion-tmnspol'tn,tion 
problem, pl'Ovidcd the llltlrkcls absorb Lhe progml.ncd qUII.nLil,ies Itt 
the n.SSllUlOci prices, 

The objective of lUodt',1 E tbt'u is to tnn.x:im.iz(\ Lotl1l net profit, gi\Ten 
th(~ production 11.(1(\ consumption :rcsln~ints. Th('sc rcsLminls 111'0 lhc 
Sllme ns those in model A. 'l'b'c input-output coomcio.nt-s, I1lso, n.re 
the sn.mo for tho two :modl1ls. . 

• Implicit in thr 1110(1(,16 (\('scribNI SO (l\r is that wh('!lLland will be ('ititur co.ntin
uously ur(Jpped or growll in rotation wiLli culLh'ntcd sumUler fill! 0 1\' or other crops, 
suuh 1\5 pell..'l, flnx, or grIlH;1('R, if othor crops lire noz'll1lllly growll ill rot.tllioll with 
wh()!\t in specific !\rt'll..~. OLll(lr crop;; in rotatioll with whent (II'!' po:llilbltJ, liS other 
crop IlCroll,::(t's an' not parI, o.f the Ilorengl' z'c;;tmints in cHuh rp,::(ioll.For Lhe :;Ilme 
reason, oLher crops C(Ul lJe a pnrt of Lile feed-gmin rolHLioll nem. 

http:tnn.x:im.iz
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LllUU.'ATIONS OF THE :MODELS 

The modols usod in the study reported represent some l'e.finement 
over similu,r cnJeuln,tions mude in previous stucHcs, but t.hey involve 
limitlttions or which the writ.('rs are lLW!u·e. A.. complete model of the 
g(\neml equilibrium type, which is Itpproprin.te for the type of problem 
unJer ttUll.lysis, would imply kllOWl(,dgc of all relevant production, 
eost, (\NlllwcI, tlnd supply J'talcLiol1s (or all products with which the 
eommodities eonsidercd compete in prod.uction or consumption. 
Dn,tiL for nn n,tluJysis within this fmme\\;ork, however, were not avail
able', tlnd allornn.ti\'c n,ppI'OnelH's wore used. Some of the major 
Pl'tletiCttllimitations of the g£'u(\l'Il,l modC'1 used a1'e ou tIined: 

(1) 'When It l'CSOtu'C£' uSNL in the prognuning model is a small part 
of th£' loLIlll't'i:lOlU'CC avniln.bll', the pl'iee existing at n, point in time 
pl'obttbly l'rileets quite aecul'llLely Lhe priee t.hat would need to be 
paid for t bis resource by e[tell pl'odueti ye aeLiviLy in the model. But 
when tbo T('sourees lIs('d by tho model ILeLivit.ies nre IL substantinl part, 
(but not, all) or Lho tot:[tl r('soUl'CO supplies, observod rrices may be an 
im perfoet tnl'ttStl1'(, of tho l'('sourco prices dict,!Ltcc by the model 
solution, 'l'his 1s Uw cnsc wLH'u Lho quantity of a resource used in 
tbe progrll,ming solution is less than that which gonel'tttocl the observed 
priC(\. 

(2) To sorne extell t, spel'ification or production l'ogions is arbitrary, 
DislineL boundnl'ics beLwl'cn producing ,regions do not exist, Some 
ditrerPlH'('S in soil productivity audclimn,te nrc evident in even the 
smnl1csL regions spocifiecl, 

(3) Prod ueol'S do no t have idon lien.! inpu t-outpu t coefficients. 
Tho qualit,v or uHulIlgt'[l1('nt v!tri£'s, The quality of land used for 
grain. produelion ytlries not only bcl;wecn, but withiu farms, even 
though farm opel'ttlors mtlY tend to usc thl'ir better land for grain. 
Clnssificn.tion 0[' liUld within l'rgions by productive capacity for grain, 
and the us(' of s£'\'('ntl elltsses or land for l'rgiollallilud l'estmints would 
be mOl'c l'(,lliistie, If several land elnsses wore uscd, however, the 
sizr or the probl£'tn (mn.lrix) would be greatly c:\.l)nndccl. 

(4) Kot aU fanners within It region use tho same production tech
ni quo, As \\'ill br seen in thr pttges Lbn,t follow, however, this assump
tion WitS mn.ell) only to facilitato Lhe llleasuI'emC'l)t of production costs. 
In trrms of Lhe models, it is only nec£'sstll',Y thn.t unit costs be similar 
for [n,rms \\" i thin H, l'£'gion, 

(5) .Kot all grl1,in produced in the United States is of the same 
qun.lit,v, Some of the d.itYcl'cnccs in qunJity are lloceSSIUY to fulfill 
speeittLized denmnds (examples tlre clUI'ULU w}.H.lat and malting barley), 
Also, the five grains IU'l\ not perfect substitutes Jor each other over 
all ranges in li\'C'stock fceding,' But with the fixodl'H,tios assumed for 
pl'oduction of feed gmins in eaeh region for models A, BI 0, and E, it 
is probable that thc nn,tionnJ grain "mix" specified by the solutions 
would permit the level of livestock production assumed. 

(0) OonsttLllt returns to scttle may not exist either witLlin or between 
iltl'tns witbin each region [01' tbe possible production mnge (from 
zero produetion to the ou tpu t limit prescribed by tho lltncl restraint), 

(7) Totnl production within each l'egion is not limited by land 
alone, Production is limited also by the amount of capital farmers 

http:Itpproprin.te
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~ 
control. Grain production can be in.creased by higher proportions Iof other inputs, ouch as fertilizer. 

(8) The. assumption that wheatland can be used for production 
of feed grains and vice versa without appreciable changes in yield 
may not be valid for some regions. 

(9)Oonsumption of grain is not independent (exogenous) of prices. 
Oonsumers vary consumption with changes in relative prices. Because 
of the degree of demand aggregation and the I-year time period 
assumed, constant per capita consumption rates may closely approxi
mate demand restraints. 

Although these limi tations exist in varying degree for all regional 
analyses, the magnitude of computational burden, if all identifinble 
variables were considered, would exceed that mana~eable with exist
ing computer and research resources. InvestigatIOns in the area 
of aggregative l'egional analysis cannot achieve complete realism. 
One objective of the study reported, however, was to provide n 
steppingRtone for the more refined studies that might follow. At 
best, aggl'egative analyses can be expected only to provide broad 
guides for resource adjustments and policy formulation. 

I 

BASIC DATA. AND COEFFICIENT DERIVATION .~ 
I 

The methods used in obtaining basic data and transforming them 
in to programing coefficien ts are described here. The descriptions 
of the models in the previous sedion indicated the size of the task 
and the difficulties encouni;ered in assembling the required data. 
Hence, the methods used can be described only briefly here. Addi- , 
tional details are given in the supplement. ~ 

Because of the many data assembled .in the 1954 Oensus of Agri
culture and the publications that summarize and supplement the 
cenSllS, most of the basic data used in the analyses are for 1954. 
Maximum grain acreages in each region nre the only exception; they 
nre from 1953 data. 

GRAIN-PROGRAl\UNG REGIONS 

Delineation of meaningful grain-producing regions (in terms of the 
objectives of the study) wns in itself a sizable job. At least one of 
the five grains under study is produced in nil States and in most of 
the counties within these Stntes. In many locations, however, grain 
production is only n small part of the total agricultural production 
and an insignificant part of the total grain economy. In many of 
these areas of sparse production, grain is either a complementnry 
enterprise or has a specialloctl,tional advantage. Thus, grain would 
be produced in cel'i;ain areas with a wide range of prices. Also, for 
these sparse grain arens, data are very scarce. For these reasons, 
only major grain-producing areas of the United States were used for 
analysis. 

Areas in which wheat and feed grain were harvested from 25 per
cent 01' more oithe totl11 cropland in 1954 were defined as major 
grain-producing arens. To some extent, this demarcating percentage 
is arbitrary. But the major grain-producing areas thus .defined rep
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resented 90 percent of the total wheat and feed-grain acreages in 1953. 
Furthermore, in 1954, the percentages of wheat, corn, oats, barley, 
and sorghum produced in these major grain areas were estimated to 
be 93.1, 93.4, 86.9, 72.7, and 91.0, respectively, of total production. 
Thus, the defined major grain-producing areas are the source of most 
of the wheat and feed grain produced in the United States and are 
also the areas that are most significant in the grain-surplus picture. 

The geographical outlines of the 104 "homogeneous" grain regions 
so delineated, together with their assigned numbers, are shown in 
figure 2. Henceforth, they are referred to as uprograming regions, 
or simply regions. In the discussions that fo ow, the designated 
numbers are used to identify these regions. 

The programing regions are based primarily on State economic 
areas.5 To demarcate programing regions that were relatively 
homogeneous for grain production and to keep the computational 
work at a minimum, the following procedure was used: First, four 
classes of economic areas were defined: 

(1) Areas with grain production unifonnIy distributed, that is, the 
concentration of grain acreage within each county was approximately 
the same for all counties in the economic area. 

(a) Areas with total harvested acreage of wheat and feed grains 
combined equal to or greater than 25 percent of total cropland. 

• State economic areas were used because: (1) Types of farming and land pro
ductivities are similar within these areas; and (2) many of the data required for 
the study are summarized in the census by State economic areas. 

WHEAT AND FEED-GRAIN PRODUCTION REGIONS 
locotions .ond Reference Numbers 

FWURE 2 
1180146-61-3 
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(b) Areas with total harvested acreage of wheat and feed 
grains combined less than 25 percent of total cropland. 

(2) Areas with grain production not uniformly distributed. 
(a) Areas with total harvested acreage of wheat and feed 

grains combined equal to or greater than 25 percent of total 
cropland. 

(b) ..Areas with total harvested acreage of wheat and feed grains 
combined less than 25 percent of total cropland. 

By ·using dot maps showing the geographic distributions and con
centrations of the harvested acreages of wheat and feed grains in 
1954, State economic areas were placed in either group 1 or group 2. 
Gronp 1 was divided into classes la amI Ib by computing the re
quired percentages, (a) and (b) above, from State economic Mea acre
ages (29, tables 1 and 6). Oounty acreages (29, tables 1 and 9) were 
used to divide group 2 into classes 211 and 2b. 1.'c.us classes 10. and 
Ib are State economic are!lS and classes 2a and 2b fiTe counties. 

Finally, classes la and 20, were aggregated to form the 104 Pl'O
graming regions, Oriteria used to guide aggregation were fiS follows: 
State economic areas and counties within each region were re
quirecl to be COlltiguous and to have similar grain yields, similar pro
portions of the five grains shown, and similar numbers of combines, 
corn pickers, and tractors per 1,000 acres of cropla.nd. On the basis 
of these criteria, many times two or more State economic areas could 
nob be aggregated. Hence, some programing regions consist of 
only one State economic area. In other instances, it was possible 
only to aggregate one economic area ancl a group of counties. A few 
regions are made up of counties only. 

The l04progmming regions shown in figure 2 provided the basic 
units for making estilnates of acreage, yield, and cost. But when 
the necessary data were not available for these regions for estimating 
input coefficients, State data were adj llsted by other related data to 
compensate for within-State diJrerences. In it few instances, State 
data were used without tldjustment when a logical lllea,ns of adjust
ment was not apparent;. 

The concept of" normai" is basic to the methods used in estimating 
the maximmll regional grn.in acreages and regiollul yields. r1'he word 
"normal" is llseel here to mean expected or !LVerage. The objective 
for yields was to obtain estimates that would reflect accurately the 
average quantity of inputs used per acre for production of wheat and 
feed gl'ftiilS in 1954. 1.'he generul objective for all estimates was the 
obtaining of data that would reflect the relati\Te competiti\Te positions 
of the regions in production of whcat and feed grnins. 

REGIONAL ACREAGES 

Grain ncreages of 1953 were used as estimates of the maximum 
regional ncreages iwaill1ble for gmin productiou. More grain was 
planted in 1953 tilau in any other year of the present decade. A<eTC
age-coubrol prognUllS were not in effect in 1953, fi.nd (;he litt'go grain 
aCl'ettges of thftt yeil1' perhapf! Tepreseut the maximum area adltpted 
to theSe crops undor peacetime economic conditions. Thus, later 
figures Olt production adjustment suggest the quantity of laud that 

,,. 
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might not be needed, relative to the 1953 base acreage, if production 
of feed grnins and whealr were balnnced with nnnual use. 

Acreages pIn,nted to grain and summer fallowed are the components 
of the regional llCrefrcre restraints. Acreages planted to grain were 
not easily ascerto.ined for many regions as either (I) estimates of 
planted acreages were not available, or (2) when estinlutes of planted 
acreages were !waililble, they included plalltings for hay, pasture, 
silage, cover crops, nnd so on. These difficulties existed mainly for 
small crro,ins. '1'he total number of ilcres harvested for the various 
uses of corn are estimated by li'ederal-State agencies, but numbers of 
acres hitrvested for grain only are not estimated for the small grains. 
A different method wns used in estimating acreages of corn and small 
grains because of the kinds of data available. 

'rhe ncreages of corn planted for grain were estimated by the 
following formula: . 

Estimated acres Of) (Acres of corn\ (Estimated acres Of)
corn plnnted for _ planted for nll pur- corn plnnted for 

( gra~n in the i-th -l pos.es in the i-th)- sila~e in the i-th 
reglOn \ reglOn reglOn 

(i=l, 2, 3, ... 104) 

The acreages of wheat, oats, barley, and grain sorghums planted 
for grain were estimated by the following relationship: 

Acres of the g-th grain har-) 
ves~ed for grain in the i-th

Estimated acres of the g-th) ( reglOn
~rain p~anted for grain in the ( I-average abandonment r.atc)i-th reglOn 

of the g-th grain in the i-th( region 

(g=l, 3, 4, 5) 

'Yhen aVililn.ble, 1953 plilnted or harvested aCret1ges of wheat, corn, 
oats, btu'ley, n,nd sorghulH were obtilined from unpublished data of 
the ,llgricultural Estimates Division, Agricultural Marketing Service, 
and from State stn,tisticn.l bulletins (2,3,4, 7,20, 19,25,27,12, 8, 9, 
10, 11, 13, 16, 14, 15,28,5,6,32, and 33). ·When acreages were not 
aYttilaule from these sources, regional ucreilges were esLimated from 
Stn.te dn,to. (23) and 1954 economic itrea und county dn,ttl (29). 

The ntlluuer of culLivnted summer-fallow acres was included as a 
component of the regional acrCllge restraints because fallowed acre
ages nrc tl nccessnry It1nd input in semiarid WhCllt areas. :Machinery 
iLlld It.bor costs ilssoeiated with filllowed hmd are a necessary part of 
the total per ttem cost of production. Also, historic yields are based 
on production resulting from the use of cultivated summer fallow in 
rotatioll. Thus, the indusion of cultivated summer fallow places 
estimates of acreitge, yield, imd cost in theu' proper relationship. 

Estimittes of euitivated summer-filllow acreages were obtained 
(rom the census (29, lable 1) fwd from unpublished dnta of the Crop 
Estimittes Division, 11gricultural Marketing Service. It was assumed 
that fil110wed acreuges did not; change significantly from 1953 to 1954. 
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Only recently have annual data on cultivated summer fallow become 
available, and these data are far from complete. 

Th.e estimated acreages of wheat and feed grains available for 
planting in each region are shown in table 1. 

TABLE I.-Estimated acreages oj land available jar production oj wheat 
andjeed grains, by regions, 1953 1 

Region Wheat Corn Outs Barley Sorghum 

1,000 1,00.0 1,00.0 1,000 1,000
1 __________________ acres acres acres acres acres 
2 __________________ 316. -I 110. <1 16L 8 l4.0 
3 __________________ 858. 2 1,018.0 430. 1 173. 8 
4 __________________ 89. 2 320. 3 11.9 23. 3 
5__________________ 103. 2 157.5 15.7 21. 3 -----.----59. 2 118.8 18.1 12.3 ------.---
6 __________________ 
7 __________________ 12.8 526.3 18.0 3.8 
8 __________________ 77.4 196.7 44. 9 6. 4 
9___ ______________ 136. 7 123. 2 05. 7 H. 0 ..._-----,.. ... ~ 

10_________________ 9l. S 1,223.0 98.8 7.1 -------,..-8.0 2,17.4 M. 5 .2 -_ ... ------
11____________ --___
12_________________ 1. 0 241. 6 18.0 1 ---------,
13_________________ 110.5 2, .:155. 9 527. 9 5.6 
14 _________________ 90.2 192.2 140.4 10.8 -- -- --... --
15_________________ 12.2 80. 1 13.4 1.6 

---------""" 517.3 24. 3 -------- .... - -------,--16_________________ 

17_________________ 0.4 83.8 6. 9 O. 3
-,--------18_________________ 0.9 698. 2 21. 9 6.2 
19_________________ 18.1 ,I., 120.3 72.5 ---,-,..----- 19. 1 

---- .... ----
20_________________ 2. 7 1, 132.9 89. 7 2. 7---------'107.9 Hl. 4 66. 7 52. 5 --,-------
2L_________________ 
22 161. 7 6,n.9 38.7 3.9 .6

~ 

23_________________ 184.4 789. 7 40. 5 M. 6 
24_________________ 25.5 227.0 6. 2 2.0 ------- .... -
25_________________ 48.6 2-12.5 18.1 20.2 --------'-189. 6 359.5 20.5 4.4 
26_________________ 
27_____________ --__ 13·!. 5 208.1 64.6 4. 3 -,--,------
28_________________ 382.2 4t5.1 262.5 7.4 
29_________________ 1,698.6 2,42L 1 795.0 20.6 -------,--,
30 _________________ 205. 8 467. 8 71. 0 12.8 ---,...-----498. 6 J,320.9 68. 6 13.8 ... -.-,...-----
31_________________ 
32_________- _______ 939. 1 2, 909. 6 905.8 5. 6 --.- ... -----
33_________________ 220.3 5l0.2 263.9 1.9 ---.---- ... -
34_________ - _______ 537. 7 1)82. 9 4t8.5 9. 7 
35________________ , 893. 6 6!H. J G92.4 39.6 -,..-""'-----

14. 0 201. 6 766.0 II. 3 
36_________________ 
37_________________ 41.4 817.2 1,370.3 68.2 
38 _________________ 185. 6 4,900.9 2,G54.6 13.3 
39_________________ fl77. 8 3, 17G.3 986. 4 .8 
40_________________ 305.9 7'ln. '1 - _52.5 D. <) --- .... -.----461. 1 450. 6 92. 0 8.3 ---------;-

See CootnoteatendoC table. 
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TABLE l.--Eslimated acreages oj land available jor production oj wheat 
andjeed grains, byregions, 1953 l-Continued 

Region Wheat Corn Oats Barley 

1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 
acre8 acres41________________ _ ac-res ac-res
252.3 333. 7 99.2 7.7 

42~-------________ _
48______ _________ 442. 6 500. 1 402.5 77.0
~ ~ 

44________________ _ 1,171.2 2,853.7 759.5 3. 4 

45________________ _ 122. 2 2,834.3 1,304.4 2. 1


21. 0 6,800.8 4,002.5 54.9
46________________ _ 

47________________ _ .27.1 2,455.0 1,613.2 11. 9 

48________________ _ 62. 2 1,120.2 1,483.0 45. 7 

49________________ _ 96.1 1,290.4 988. 8 185.5 

50________________ _ 103.2 339. 4 767.4. 93. 7 


2,707.0 102.6 836.2 1,090.9 
51 ________________ _
52________________ _ 6,035.1 110.6 721. 6 1,022.1

53________________ _ 2,427.6 20.4 ]61.1 181. 5 

54________________ _ 4-,033.3 293. 3 4.53.5 236.2 

55________________ _ 481. 9 ].39.2 271. 9 162.8


1,558.7 237.8 237.0 67.7 
56________________ _ 
57________________ _ 2,277.4 7'17.3 938.2 192.5 
58________________ _ 216.5 4,10.9 628.9 108.9 
59________________ _ 246.8 4 to. 4 303.2 52. 9 

60________________ _ 143.6 1, 835. 1 1, 593. 0 52. 6


263.2 2,335.0 1,258.4 15.4 

61________________ _ 

62________________ _ 253.5 81. 1 62. 6 44.1 

63________________ _ 3,647.4 233. 8 109.9 266. 1 

64 ________________ _ 491. 1 1,157.2 271. 0 52. 5 

65 ________________ _ 1,358.2 939.4 80. 7 13.9 


1,596.1 2,426.8 647. 0 O. 8 

66________________ _ 

67________________ _ 398. 1 584. 6 208.4 1.9 

68________________ _ 29?, 9 208.4 175.4. 10.3 

69________________ _ 4P.4.9 96.0 127.4 7. 4 

70________________ _ 6;'.5.5 173. 1 178.7 8. 2 


1, 0'f13. 3 532.2 79. 3 4.6 

71 ________________ _ 

72________________ _ 1, 06L 1 97. 4 112. 8 1.8 

73________________ _ 2,347.6 36. 4. 161. 7 7.5 

74________________ _ 6,565.5 90.7 106. 7 78.0 

75________________ _ 'i, 473.6 8. 0 14.1 26. 1 


155.0 76.2 15·1. 1 4.0 
76________________ _ 

77________________ _ 17.4
2,568. 2 12. 2 04.8 

78________________ _ 2,485.9 6. 7 27.1 8. 4 

70______--________ _ 102.3 5. 8
277.9 78.4 

80________________ _ 1,763.5 23.7 109. 2 11. 9 


1,820.1 5. 0 9. 4. 28. 7 

81________________ _

82________________ _ 1,342.4 12. ,1 182. 7 18. 6 

83________________ _ 75.4 4. 'i 1.7 3.7 

84________________ _ 277. 5 l4.0 65.9 5.4. 

85________________ _ 48.4 2. 8 11. 5 . 5 


36. 6 206.. 2 

See Cootnote at end or table. 


Sorghum 

1,000 
acres 

6. 9 


1.3 

.1 

24.9 
18.2 

117.0 
38. 1 


26.9 
101. 2 


42. 9 

143.5 
100.0 

96.2 
182.8 
814.3 
592. 4 


31. 5 


16. 4 

383.8 

39. 1 

116.8 

1,017.3 

398. 7 

1,090.5 


5. 7 

34. 5 


106. 1 
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TABLE 1.-Estimated acreages oj land availablejor,production oj wheat 
and jeed grains, by reg'ions, .1953 I-Continued 

Region Whent Corn Oats Barley Sorghum 

1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1.,000 
86_________________ acres acres acres acres acres 
87_________________ 22. 7 43.3 26.4 2.2 13. 8 

1.2 289.2 35. 688_________________ ---------- ------.---
89_________________ 5.2 29L 9 ----------- ---------- 312. 3 

6,095.1 103. 6 147.5 146.890_________________ ---------3,485.9 1.2 75.4 270.3 
91 _________________
92_________________ 505. 2 22. 9 4-1.8 38. 9 ... _-- .... _---
93_________________ 629. 1 1.2 25.2 36. 5 ---------685.8 30.2 n.8 42.294_________________ ---------
95________________ - 3, S8·1. 4 155.6 40. 0 95. 7 U8.0 

492. 0 32. 9 10. 8 2L 5 52. 1 
96_________________ 

505.2 1.8 2.7 9. 3 '12.197_________________ 
412.6 '1. 5 .4 1.7 IN. 998_________________

99_________________ 1,538.3 .5 -JO.O 171.1 ---------489. 1 1.2 23. 8100 ________________ 4. 7 ---------4,33'1. 2 .8 89. 1 260. 7 
101________________ 

2, 756. 1 2. 7 13.0 13.2102________________ ---------506.0 9. 5 16. 4 12. 1103 ________________ --.---.----
103.4 12. 0 35.6 388. 8 13.9104_---____________ 157.6 28.5 11.8 779.8 37.6 

TotnL _______ 94,716.0 67,084.5 34, 163. 6 7,272.0 6,378.7 

I Acreages include cultivnted summer f!lllow. 

REGIONAL YIELDS 

Normal regional yields, as defined previously, were estimated in 
two steps. Il'irst, the 1945-54 average yields were computed. 'rhese 
yields were then tldjusted by a factor representing the average increase 
in yield between the midpoint of the peTiod1945-54 and the yeaI' 1954. 
Trends were computed fTom datl'L for the period 1937-54. 

When annual data were available, 1954 average yieldswel'e com
puted by this method. The sources of the data are those listed for 
acreages. When annual datiL were not available for the period 1945
54, harvested yields per aCre were estimated from State data (23)and 
census economic nrea and county data (29). These yields pel' har
vested acre were then adjusted by a factor representing the average 
percentage of the total tLCreage harvested, with total acreage equaling 
harvested acreage plus abandonment; plus fallow. 

The estimated yields for each grain by regions arc shown in table 2. 
These arc net yields-per acre seed requirements were subtracted. 
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TABL"E 2.-Estimated net yields per am'e for wheat and feed grains, by 
regions, 1954 1 

Rcgion Wllcat Corn Oats Barley Sorghum 

1__________________ Bushets Bushels Bushels Bushels Bushels 
26. 9 45. 6 39.0 30.0 ----,-----2__________________3 __________________ 	 21. 3 50.0 36.4 37.3 ---------
18. 1 45. 9 29..2 26.2-1__________________ 	 ---------

5__________________ 	 18. ;1 '19. S 32.2 2.7. 2 ------- --
21. 2 39. 6 35.2 30. 7 --...,-------

G____________ - _____ 
.7__________________ 	 IG. 2 3G. 6 2.7. 4 21. 9 ---------
8__________________ 19. 3 29. <1 32. 0 29. 9 
9__________________ 18.3 31. .2 32.2 30. 6 --------,-
10 _________________ 	 1.7. .7 29.2 29. 9 2,1. 1 ---------

17. S 21. 3 28.2 21. 6 

1l2----------------_________________ 	 16. 5 18. 6 23. 1 17. 0 ---------
l6. 6 16.2 2.7. 2 23. 613 _________________ 	 ---------

14_________________ 	 16. 5 18. 9 27.2 23. G --.-------
15 ________________ 	 Hi. 1 18. n 2'1. 0 21. 0 

15. 0 21. 2 -..,--------	 ---------- ---------
16 _________________ 

22.S 20. 9 21. 7 	 19.017 ________________ 	 ---------~ 

18_________________ 20~ ,1 15. 4 22. 1 ---------- H.S 
19_________________ 19. G 21. 5 29. 5 ------_ .... - .... 17. 1 
20_________________ 15. 7 19. 8 20.9 -,....-------- 15.0 

1'1. 9 27.6 _i>. 3?- 14. 9 
21_________________ 
22_________________ 18. 0 25. 6 24. 4 IS. 6 19.2 

17. 1 36. 4 27.0 19.023_________________ ----------
2~L________________ 16. 6 32. 6 27. 7 19. 6 -- ------

15.8 36.3 28.6 24.425_________- _______ 	 ---------
17. 4 50.8 27.7 24. 5 

26_________________ 
23. 0 51. 3 37. 1 29. 827_________________ 	 ---------
26. 0 50.4 '10. 9 32. 828_________________ 	 ---------

29_________________ 	 24. 1 56.6 39. 5 29.1 ---------
19. U ·1·1. '1 30. 0 24. 6 30_________________ 	 ---------
19. 1 39. 8 28. 5 26. 5 

31 _________________ 
24. 3 55. 6 	 ?32_________________ 	 38. 0 ~i>. 5 --- - - ----
27. 0 56. 0 39. 8 26.233 ___________ - _____ 	 ---------

34_______________ -_ 	 20. 6 '13. 4 3.7. 1 2S. '7 ---------
27. 6 43. 3 37.2 32. 035_- _______________ 	 ---------
20. 6 44. 6 37. 9 33. 0 

36_________________ 
27. 3 58. 6 53. G 38.437_____ ------- _____

38_________________ 	 25.2 59.9 41. 2 30. 6 -.--------
39 _________________ 	 2.7. 1 57. 0 36.6 26. 6 ---------

18. S 36. I 23.7 25. 0 40_________________ 	 ---------?- ')11). 4 35.2 _D. .- 25. 5 
41_________________ 
42_________________ 2l. 3 36. 0 23. 9 25.9 17.0 . 
43_________________ 19. 7 28.2 24. 5 23. 3 16.1 
44_________________ 22. 7 '12. 8 27. 1 27.8 22.3 
45 _________________ 15. 5 461 28. 1 22. 4 ---------

l4. 7 50. 1 31. 2 17. 8 

See footnote nt end ot table. 
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TABLE 2.-Estimated net' trields per acre for wheat and feed grains, by 
regions, 1954 I-Continued 

Region Wheat Corn Oats Barley Sorghum 

46_________________ Bushels Bushels Bushels Bushels Bushels 
17.6 51. 4. 37. 1 27. 5 47________________,_ ---------

48_________________ 17.0 47.6 38.2 26. 9 ---------
13.6 39.5 32.6 23. 6 49_________________ ----,-----
14.6 40.3 33.2 27. 8 50_________________ ---------9. 2 26.4 30.0 25.0 ---,-----,-

51_________________ 
8. 0 20.2 24.652_________ - _______ 18.7 ---------7. 0 17.8 24.4 17.653_________________ ---------

54 _________________ 7.5 17.8 25. 5 18.5 ------,---
55_________________ 7.9 22. 1 25.8 18.9 

8. 1 19.0 22.4 16.7 
56 _________________ 

9.0 22.2 25.5 17.057 _________________ ---------8.6 29. 7 30.0 20. 1 58 _________________ ---------
59_________________ 8. 5 21. 6 24.2 16.4 ----,-.----

9.6 36.5 29.5 18.860 ---------16.2 38. 9 22.8 16.8 21.4 
61 _________________ 
62 12. 8 24.4 23. 7 19.3 16.7 
63_________________ 10.0 26.4 24.4 21. 8 15.3 
64 _________________ 10.6 32. 2 17.8 12. 7 21. 5 
65_________________ 11.2 25.2 19. 2 14. 3 21. 4 

17.5 37. 0 22. 7 16.3 30. 5 
66 _________________ 
67_________________ 17.8 31. 5 17.4 17.6 25.5 
68 _________________ 17.9 25.5 18.7 19. 2 19. 8 

17.1 22. 1 20.969_________________ 18.1 17.5 
70_________________ 17.4 24. 0 19.9 18. 5 18.4 

10.8 22. 1 13.7 11.7 19.8 
71 _________________ 
72_________________ 13.3 22.2 18.8 14.3 19.9 

13.8 2L. 0 19.773_________________ 13.3 18.6 
74 _________________ 9. 4. 20. 4. 16. 0 12.8 18.6 
75_________________ 7.3 16.1 15.6 10.3 17.0 

12. 0 18.4 13.5 12. 7 12.5 
76 _________________ 1 

13.0 16.5 17.377_________________ 11. 6 14.8 
78 6.6 11. 2 10.1 7. 3 12.9 
79 10. 4 19. 5 15.7 9. 8 13.1 
80_________________ 10.3 18.0 15.4 10.1 14. 7 

6.1 27.2 16.6 12.,2 27.5 
81 _________________ 
82_________________ 7.5 13.7 17.9 12.1 10.0 

5.0 14. 5 13. ,283_________________ 15.9 15.0 
84 _________________ 8. 3 13.7 16.0 12.4 9.1 
85 _________________ 4.5 11.3 14.2 9.1 12. 7 

5. 8 17.7 ---------- ---------- 19.0 
86 _________________ 

4. 2 14. 9 16.6 9. 9 16.187_________ _______~ 

88 _________________ 4.5 17.6 ---------- ----,------ 15.9 
4.5 17.1 23.689_________________ ---------- ---------8. 0 14. 6 28.0 29.690_________________ --,-------
8.9 16.4 29.4 27.0 


See footnote at end of table. 
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TABLE. 2.-Estimated net yields per acre for wheat and feed grains, b1) 
regions, 1954 I-Continued 

Region Wheat Corn Oats Barley Sorghum 

91_________________ Bushels Bushels Bushels Bushels Bushels 
92 _________________ 6.5 13.0 23.9 16.4 

--------~-93_________________ 10.6 25.4 40.6 30. 2 ---.------
94 _________________ 8. 7 24.2 .22.8 22.5 
95 _________________ 7.0 16.3 15.8 12.7 8. 8D. _ - ? 4.2. 8 17.9 14. 8 16.5
96 _________________ 
97 _________________ 2.5 16.7 11. 9 10.1 8.6 
98 _________________ 1.6 10. 0 19.7 10.6 10.8 
99_________________ 12.9 45.2 39. 4 30. 6 
100________________ 9.9 38. 1 49. 4 47.2 

16. 9 64.5 40. 0 31. 0 

101________________ 

102 ________________ 12. 6 52. 5 37.6 30. 7 

103 ________________ 11.6 71.7 51. 5 33. 1 
 --------,-12.5 36.1 18.2104________________ 23 .. 2 33.5

9.8 25. <1 17.0 27.1 36.4. 

I Estimated yield less seed. 

PRODUCTION COSTS 

The methods used in estimating per acre costs of grain production 
are described here. In the section that follows, the methods used in 
transforming these costs into the programing coefficients are de
scribed. It is hoped that this method of presentation will better 
illustrate the formulation of the programing coefficients. 

The basic items that make up the per acre cost are land, labor, 
machinery aud .power, seed, chemicals, and miscellaneous inputs. 
However, a charge for annual land services was considered for model 
B o.nly. Indirect or overhead costs, such as management, purchasing, 
selling, housing, and SQ on, were not estimated because a satisfactory 
method and data for estimation were lacking. Some detailed unit 
cost studies have used 10 percent of the direct cost as an estimate 
of the indirect cost, but use of this method would not change the 
relative values of the activity costs. Hence, the inclusion of a 
proportional indirect cost would not affect the programing solutions 
to the problems considered in this study. 

Composite Acre 

Because uniform and complete data on average production costs 
for wheat and feed grains in each programing l'egion were lacking, 
these costs had to be synthesized by SOme consistent method. To 
get some l'ealistic estimate of per acre cost, a composite acre was 
devised for each region. This composite acre was made up of 12 
possible elements, each of which represents a unique production 
operation. These 12 acre-elements, or types of production situations, 
used for production-cost estimates are: 

5801411-61--4 
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(1) Mechanical, planted and harvested, Dot irrigated; 
(2) Mechn.nico.l, planted o.nd ho.rvested, irrigo.ted; 
(3) ~{echo.nical, planted but not ho.rvested (abo.ndoned); 
(4) :Mechanico.l, cultivated 6unIDler f!l11ow i 
(5) SemilUechnnicnl, plo.nted and bo.rvested, Dot irrigcLted; 
(6) Scmimecho.nico.l, plo.nted but .DOt ho.rYcsted, irrigated; 
(7) Semimecho.nico.l, plo.nted but Dot ho.rvestcd (fI.bandoned); 
(8) Se>mimecho.nicnl, culLi \Tated SlUlIDler fallow; 
(9) N onmechanicltl, plan ted nnd lllU"yested, Dot irrigated; 
(10) N oumechauiCl"tl, pln,llted and harvested, irrigated; 
(11) N olUllecho.nico.l, plo.llted but not harvested (n,bnndoned); 
(12) NOlllllCcho.niclll, culti\'l1ted summer fo.llow. 
Except for the mechanical ite>ms, these acre~e>lcments arc scH

explanatory.. 'They nrC dt'fined as follows: 1\1echfluic111-tl'itctor 
powe.r is lIsed for ail tillagc opomtions o.nd bnrves~ing is done by 
combine or compicker; semimochnllicnJ-tractor power is used for nil 
lilhlgC opcrn.tions and hal"YcsLil1g is done by hand ([or corn) or with 
binder o.nd titn~~h(\r (for snutll grain); and nonmeclll1uico.l-a produc
tion techniq ue in which aniLlln.l power is llsed for nIl Lillnge opcmtions 
fwd harvesting is cloBe by hand (ns [or corn) or with binder and 
titrC'sher (flS for small grain). Also, llcre-elC'mm\ts 2, 6, and 10 imply 
thl1t no ablUl<ionm('nt is nssumccl on iuigated acres. 

'The list of 12 llcre-clNl1cnts is Dot exbuusti\~e. On the basis of 
r('gionn.l (bUt, 11o\\,('\Oer, they seemed to be complete enough to provide 
roasonable ('slimntes of a\Oernge production costs, nncl at ;he same 
time to fneilitttte. eompulo.liollS for plnnned fmtheJ' investigations. 

An exnmple will help to exphLin the method llsed in deriving costs 
for eo.ch ('rop and each region. Data, for COl'll in region 1 indicated: 
(1) lUI production by mechanical techniques, (2) no irriguti.on, (3) no 
htlrvt'slil1g from ltll1cl iu cultivlLted summer [allow the precediug yel11', 
and (4) lHl llvf'rnge of I-percent n.blmdonment of the planted aCl·es. 
Attached Lo e!tch COl'll ncre in region 1, therefore, were two types of 
acre-eh'ment costs-lUeclto.niclll, plu.ntecl and ho.rvested but not 
irrign.led; lmd meeltanico.l, plnnted but not lllu·yested. 'The weights, 
which o.re computed elsewlH'l'c on lLU acrengc basis, are 0.99 for 
Illeehanictll, planted and harvested but not irrigated; and 0.01 for 
lUecilnnitlltl, planted but not hnrvestecl. Ifurlhermorc, given per 
acre costs o[ $42.20 for the mechnnical, plo.nted and hnrvested acre 
nnd $34.50 for the mechunico.l, planted buL not harvested acre, the 
estimn,Lcd avertlge p('r acre production cost for COl'n in Tegion 1 is 
$42.12 (42.20><0.99+34.50XO.Ol). 

Estinu1t(.s or eosts of hlbor, IUachinelT, and power provided the 
greatest conceptllnl n,nd empiriclll difticulLies. Aggregltte estimates of 
llutchinery fwd lll.bor inputs exisL [or United St!ttcs fllrms, but they 
llre not broken down between iudividuflJ farm enterprises. Hence, 
theso costs were derived by esLimflling the llverage physicltl inputs 
pcr 11cre by type of op('mtion (plowing, disking, halTowing, llml so on) 
fLnd then \\'('ighting physicill inputs by the estimltted per unit cost 
of the in puts ilwolnel. BCGtlusc mnny oC tbe published dllti1 on letbor 
and machinery costs wore either incomplete or out of ditto, supplemen
tar_," dltta on these inpnts wore obtltined from 25 ngricult,ural ex
periment stations. 
. ~Methods llsed in estimating the hasic cost itcms arc now described. 

'I 

,~ 
; 

http:42.20><0.99+34.50XO.Ol
http:irriguti.on
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Land 
The annual value of land for grain production was used only in 

model B. The per Lcre value of land on cash-grain farms (29, 
economic area table 4) was assumed to be the best available basis 
for estimating the annual vo.lue of land services fOl' grain production.6 

The sum of the interest rate and tax rate (56) was multiplied by the 
per acre value to obtn.in the annual input value of land (24). In 
region I, for example, the interest and tax rates were 0.048 and 0.0184., 
respectively, per dollar of value, and the land value was $111 per 
acre. Hence, the estimated annual value of land WIlS $6..37. The 
estimated annual per acre cost for land by regions is shown in table 
3. No attempt was made to differentiate between values when land 
was ueed for the different grttins. 

Labor 
Inputs of physical labor were estimated fO!' each production opera

tion. The method is illustrated in the tabulation below for wheat 

TABLE 3.-Esti:mate(l annual regional land costs (rents) per acre for 
gl'(l!in prod1lction, by regions, 1954 

!legion Cost Region Cost !legion I Cm;t Region Cost 

1 _________ 27________ 53________ 79________2_________ $7.37 89. 14 $1.59 $4.4328________ 54. _______ 8lL _______8. 81 12. 50 .2. 12 4. 983_________ 29 __ - _____ 55________ 81 ________5. 59 4. 60 1. 28 3.684_____ - __ 30________ 56________ 82________7.03 7. J'l 2 .. 23 4.075_________ 
~ 

31 ________ 57________ 83________5. 91 11. 00 3.68 3.32 
fL_______ 32________ 58________ 84 ________ '1 58 10.62 2. 14 5.007_________ 33________ 59________ 85________6.08 9.97 '1.08 8. 228_________ 34________ GO ________ 86_____.___'.L 8'1 8. '16 7.65 5.000_________ 35 ________ 6L _______ 87. _______5.73 3. :33 2.66 5.3610________ 36________ 62________ 88 ________ S. 20 1lI. 30 3. 71 5. 40 

37. _______1L _______ 63________ 8!L______'1.46 14. 70 4. 20 1. 6012________ 38. _______ 6'L _______ 90________-I. 73 18. 70 3. 05 2.7613________ 3!L _______ G5 ________ \)1-. _______G.12 iI. 07 7.41 .8214._______ '10. _______ (W ________ 92._______2. 77 5.3L 5. 62 1. 51j 5________ ·11.. ______ 67_______ . 03 ________3.83 7.03 3. 84 1.06 
16________ 42________ 68- _______ 9·1. _______6. '18 3. 71 3. 06 2. 8817________ 4:L _______ 69________ 95________3. '10 6. 66 5. 07 .2. '1018________ 4'L _______ 70. _______ Oli________3. \)2 8. 03 3. 55 2.401\) ________ ·15 ________ 71 ________ 97________3. 88 L3.0L 5.22 2.9820_ .. __ .___ '16________ 72______ -_ 98________3.71 O. 55 7.07 4. 08 
21 ________ 47________ 73________ 99_______._5. :1l 6. 69 4.21 3.7722________ 48________ 7'1- _____ -_ 100_______3.27 u.46 3. Sl 6. 1423________ -10 ________ 75________ 101. ______.1, GO 2. 92 3.53 4. 26
2l!_____ _,__ 50__ - _____ 7G ________ L02 _______6.58 4.06 5. 16 2. 73 
(J"_D ---_ 51________ 77 ________ 103_______ 
26________ -') I

78________ 7. 12 D_________ 2. 13 3. 75 11. 61 
5.38 1. 69 '1. 65 10'1_--- ___ 7.60 

6 This vulue also includes an estimltte of the value of farm buildings on a per 
acre blUiis. 'i'hus, an upward bins is introduced into theestiruuted values; however, 
the resulting bins is probably negligible for eMil-grain farms, 
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production in region 1, which is based 00 the mechanical, planted and 
harvested, not irrigated acre-element. 

Hours 
required

Operntion: 1>er acre 
PIC'wing__----- _ ________ ___ _ _________________________________ _ 1. 46 
])lliking ____________________________________________________ -_ 1_ 15 

E~~;:g~:~:~~~~:~~~:~~~:~::~:~~:~::~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~:~ ~~~~~ 1: Ii 
TotaL _ _ __ ____________________________ ___ ___ __ __ ________ ___ 6. 69 

The data on labor homs required for barvesting and hauling omit 
the portion or an ((average" acre not harvested. 

Data on the number of man-hours of labor required for each pro
duction operation were obtained from several publications (17, 18, 26) 
llnci [rom the survey data noted previously. When possible, modal 
coefficients were used. "Yhen a modal production operation was not 
evident in the datn" simple averages or single estimates were used. 
The per acro labor cost for C!lch acre-element was obtained by multi
l,lying the estimated number of man-holli'S required per acre by an 
estimate of the hourly WH,ge mtes on cash-grain farms. The per acre 
labor costs for ench gn1.in imd each region were computed by 'weighting 
each !lcre-elemen t lttbor cost by the proper coefficient. 

Power and jl1achinery 

The method used in estimating the power !lnd machinery cost was 
similar to that used in estimating labor. Theestiml1ting problem was 
more complex, however, Lecl1use of the multitude of items tbl1t com
pose mn,chinery costs. Instead of one coefficient--hours per acre
and one price-wages-coefficients and prices for each implement 
reqHired to produce e!lch grain in each region were estiml1ted. The 
tabulation tlmt follows illustrates the procedure used in estimating 
this cost for an acre of corn in region 28 in Ohio. The example is for 
the mechanical, pl!lnted and h!lrvested but not irrigated acre~element. 

Hours 
Implement Size of use Cost Cost for 

required per implement 
per acre X hour per ncre 

Trnctor_______________ J9 HP_____________ 10.45 SO. 81 $8.46 
Plow_________________ !!-1<1"_________ ._____ 1. 30 .71 .9.2 
Disk________ ~. _______ 7' '1'___---------___ 1. 00 .67 .67 
Ullrrow _______________ 10' ______________-_ .50 .22 .11 
Drng_____ - ___________ 9'_________________ .35 .26 .09 
Cultipnctof. __________ 10'________________ .110 .60 .24 
Pllluter_-_------- _____ 2-11_______________ .60 .65 .39 
C\lltivntof- ___________ 2-R_________ -_____ 1. 50 .80 1.20 
Pickcr________________ l-lL______________ L 80 L 7.1 3.08 
Wngon _______________ Std________________ 1.00 .08 .08 

TotnL 1-----------------1--------1-------1---------_ 15.24 
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'rhe machinery sizes and number of hours required pel' acre used in 
estimating machinery cost were modal Yfllues when these values could 
be determined. 'When 11 modal Yl1lue was 110t apparent, simpleI 	 avemges or sino-Ie obsen'~ations were used. 11achinery sizes and hours 
of lise reqnired pel' acre were obtn,iued from F.M. 92 (26) and from 
sill'vey (1I1ta. Extensive searcbing and many computations were 
necessary in order to estimate tbe per hour cost of efLCh implement. 
Information was obtn,ined or estimated for tltis purpose as to size, " price; annual use; tottll1ife; i~lte1'est, tax, and insurance rates; grease 
and repair mtes; and fuel and oil consumption rates. With these 
basic data, the items that make up the pel' hour cost of each imple
ment--dopreciiltion, insurance, interest, taxes, fuel, oil, grense, and 
repairs-could be computed. 

Seed 
The cost of seed was not included fiS a part of the totn,} per acre 

production cos Ii. Instead, the esLimated qun,ntity of seed required 
PCI' acre was subtracted from the estimated yi£'ld. This method was 
usod because tot!U demlwd for seed is a function of tbe I1creage grown 
in each region. Buli these acreages are vari!lbles to be determined 
within the system (that is, the model). Hence, the simplest way of 
allowing seed cost and demand for seed to be vlu'iables determined by 
the system is to deduct the seeding rate from the yield. To use this 
method, it is necessary that grain seed be planted in the region in 
which .it is produced; and that planted acreages within each region 
be constants between years. Only State seeding rates were avail
able (30, 1954). Therefore, adjustments were made in Stl1te rates 
to compensate fOl' variations within the States. 

Chemicals 
Regional fertilizer costs for each of the five grains were calculated 

mainly from the U.S. Census of Agriculture (29, county table 6 and 
economic area tables 4- and 5). Specific d!lta for only the "more 
important" crops arcl'ocorded in the census. When fertilizCl' applica
tions were not tllbulated [or a grain crop in the census, this cost was 
estimated with Lhe !lici of unpublished dn,ta of the Fl1l'm Economics 
J{cseal'cb Div:ision, AltS. 

The pm' acre cost of lime for each grain was estimated by elividing 
the Lotal cost of lime applied in a region in 1954 by the total cropland 
(29, economic area tables 1 and 2 and county tables 1 and 6). 

Data were not available to show expenditures for insecticides, 
fungicides, and herbicidp,s for wheat au(i ieed gmills by l'egious. 
Hence, Lhese costs we.re firsli estimated for en,ch Stitte. The State 
esUmntes were Lhen used to estimate chemicttl costs fOl'l'egions within 
Stn,tes. The bnsic dl1tn, used f01' insect, pc::st, ILnd chemical weed
control expcndittu'es wm'e those compiled by BrodeU and others (1, 
tables 9-12). 

Nliscellaneous 
lv!isccllaneous costs include those involved in the spreading of 

manure, Im·tilizer, ancllimc, !Lnd .those of watcr for acrcages produced 
by ilTignLiou. K 0 !1ttempt was made to estiml1tc the villue of manure 
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applied to whea.t and feed grains. The spreading cost alone was 
charged to crop enterprises. Costs of spreadin~ manure were esti
mated only for the programing regions ill the Northeast, 
Appalachian, Corn Belt, and Lake States regions and the corn
producing areas of the Northern Plains. For some of the fertilizer 
applied to grains, the co.st of application was accounted for in t,he 
method used to compute machinery and labor cost. This accounting 
method was used for fertilizer applied by attachments on planters, 
drills, and cultivators. For fertilizer spread by other methods (21), 
an additional application cost, which included charges for labor, 
power and machinery, was computed. Costs of lime spreading by 
custom operators were assumed to have been included in the lime 
expenditures reported by farmers (29, county table 6 and economic 
area table 2). An additional spreading cost was computed for lime 
spread by farmers (21). In areas in which less than 0.5 percent of 
t·he grains were produced by irrigation methods (29., county table la), 
irrigatioD costs were .Dot estimated, 

Estimates of the production costs (except land) outlined above are 
summarized in table 4. These costs are based on the composite acre 
described earlier. 

TABLE 4.-Estimated production costs per acre, excluding land, jar 
specified crops I by regions 1 

Region Wheat Corn Oats Barley Sorghum 

Dollars Dollars Dollars Dollars Dollars1 ________________ ._ 29. 23 34. 76 28. 34 28. 642 __________________ ---------
28.08 33.08 26. 40 25.143 __________________ ---------
29.86 29.29 28. 28 30.614 __________________ ---------
28.H 32. 36 27.58 27.815 __________________ ---------
2'1. 36 30. 59 24.31 24. 31 

6 __________________ 
25.25 32. 12 26.87 2'1. 927 __________________ ---------3')•. 35 39. 01 32. 31 32. 388 __________________ ------,---
30. H 32. 57 29.0'1 30. 169___ --- ____________

10 _________________ 2S. 35 35. 48 28. 22 28. 56 ---------
22. 79 30; 85 23. G2 24. 08 


11_________ - _______ 
 27.24 31. 93 24. 53 25. 4312 _________________ ---------
23.37 25. 49 23. 39 23.49 -- ... ------

13______ ~---------- 22. 79 27.56 21. 90 22. 30 -- ... ------14_______ ---_______ 26. '.16 30. OS 24. 57 25. 9115_________________ ---------
26. 53 25. 49 


16 _________________ 

23.36 35. 09 28. 85 27.4217_________________ ---------
23. 73 29. (i1 28.66 29.1318 _________________ ---------
23.42 29. 17 28. 21 28. 1019 _________________ ---.------

20_________________ 22. 87 28. (i5 22.92 ---------- 26. 29 
25.84 2S. Gl 24. 55 24.40 


21_____________ -- __ 
 22. 60 24. 12 19.89 19.53 --------";"22_____- ___________ 24. 25 30. G'! 23. G2 23. 5323_________________ ---------
26. 68 28.35 25. 84 26. 2924_________________ ---------
28.0'1 30. 33 27. 07 27. 57 

_0____________ -- ___ ---------'v 25. 93 33.07 27. 16 21.65 

See footnote at end of table. 
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TABLE 4.-Estimated production costs per acre, excluding land, jor 
specijied crops, by regions I-Continued 

Region 

26________________ _ 
27________________ _ 
28________________ _ 
29________________ _ 
30________________ _ 

31________________ _ 
32________________ _ 
33________________ _ 
34 ________________ _ 
35________________ _ 

36________________ _ 
37________________ _ 
38________________ _ 
39________________ _ 
40________________ _ 

41________________ _ 
42________________ _ 
43________________ _ 
44________________ _ 
45________________ _ 

46________________ _ 
47________________ _ 
48________________ _ 
49________________ _ 
50________________ _ 

51________________ _ 
52_____.___________ _
53________________ _ 
5.'L_______________ _ 
55________________ _ 

56________________ _ 
57 ________________ _ 
58________________ _ 
59________________ _ 
60________________ _ 

61 ________________ _ 
62________________ _ 
63________________ _ 
64________________ _ 
65________________ _ 

66________________ _ 
67________________ _ 
68________________ _ 
69________________ _ 
70________________ _ 

Wheat Corn Oats Barley Sorghum 

Dollars Dollars Dollars Dollars Dollars 
29.6'1 34. 72 24.03 24. 16 
30.28 34. 78 26~ 02 26.49 
25. 72 32.85 21.15 21. 75 
26. 25 30.96 22.81 20.95 
20.68 20. 82 18. 82 17.81 

23. 70 26.99 20.75 19.12 
20. 45 26.45 18. 67 17.24 
28.11 29.57 23.45 26.40 
30.45 30.40 29. 62 28. 68 
21. 85 30.93 24. 03 22. 33 

21. 57 30. 34 21. 28 22.06 
20.37 23. 82 18. 85 19.78 
18.52 18.52 14.17 15. 77 
20.65 20. 14 15. 09 16.10 
18. 74 22. 70 14.40 15.57 

20. 06 23. 34 17. 12 19. 85 22. 21 
20.79 23. 34 16. 91 18. 32 21. 60 
19. 86 21. 78 16. 76 23.29 26.01 
16. 59 21. 58 H. 08 17. 20 
14. 74 19.43 11. 40 11. 94 

16.90 21. 67 12.63 12.45 
17.67 25. 08 18. 69 18.39 
14.71 19.51 9. 65 13.93 
13. 40 23.22 14. 66 13. 59 
8.52 18.70 12.57 11.77 

6.57 17.83 8. 53 8. 70 
5.84 19.41 8. 50 8. 75 
7.23 16. 26 9.16 9.31 
8.25 16. 39 9.92 10.15 
6.16 11.53 7.75 7. 64 

7. 23 11.62 8.00 8. 05 
10. 23 17.50 12. 88 12.83 
7.01 11. 53 8. 71 9. 62 

10.12 16.45 9.44 12.20 
11. 74 14.40 10. 24 11. 14 13. 31 

7.20 14.50 11. 72 10. 70 16.04 
7.05 20. 12 13.50 14.16 15.53 

10.28 18. 68 16.07 14.80 20. 75 
6.44 17.06 12. 20 10.82 16. 17 

12. 68 17.57 .11.80 10.57 14. 19 

17.56 18.01 14.20 12.23 15.71 
18. 91 21. 83 14. 88 12.84 19. 26 
20. 20 22.47 15.97 16. 70 17.68 
16. 65 19.77 12. 82 14.25 18.83 
9.21 16. 23 12.54 10. 54 16.41 

See footnote at end of table. 
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TABLE 4.-Estimated production costs per acre, excluding land, jor 
specified crops, by regions I-Continued 

Region Wheat Corn Oats Barley Sorghum 

Do/lar.~ Dollars Dollars Dollars Dollars71_________________ 
72_________________ 11. 21 18. 5<5 12.28 10.42 16.82 

9.49 19.28 10.62 9.19 15.5773_________________ 
5. 80 11. 22 8. 85 7. 52 10.0574_________________ 

75_________________ 3.88 17.20 6.45 6.03 8.54 
15.40 19. 97 16.70 15. 29 17.85 

76_________________ 
77_________________ 9.41 21. 89 9.67 8.79 17. 16 

6.08 13. 30 7.75 6. 65 9.0678_________________ 
10. 93 19.36 12. 03 11. 20 17.23

79__________ ------ 7.55 16.89 8.43 7.41 10. 6580_________________ 
4.90 22. 62 5.58 5.39 13. 78 

81 _________________ 
82_________________ 5.5'1 11.35 7. 49 6.69 8.04 

5. 13 21. 25 6. 56 6.06 9.1083_________________ 
7.06 12. 79 8.5'1 7. 92 8. 68 \84_________________ 
5. 19 9.52 7.77 7.09 8.5585_________________ 
7.15 14.07 13.47 ... --------- -------.--

86_________________ 
87_________________ 4. 77 14.47 9.2'1 8.06 13. 48 

7.73 16. 30 13. 6688_________________ ----- ... ---- ---------6. 30 13.11 10.5489_________________ ---------- ---------5. 07 32. 38 9.42 9.11 - _... -_ ......... -.90_________________ 
6. 83 35.84 18.46 14.10 

91_________________ 
6. 76 34.48 13.71 12.56 ________________ ---------92~ 

8. 88 44. 92 24. 44 20.9093_________________ ---------8. 61 23.57 15.53 16.599'L ________________ ---------5.50 12. 35 9.60 9. 07 10.9295_________________ 
7.63 22. 71 15.21 15.94 19.98 

96_________________ 
3.61 14.33 10.40 9. 21 12. 9097_________________ 

98_________________ 4.0'1 16. 46 15. 59 15.21 16.28 
10. 56 3.40 26. 60 20.5699_________________ ---------10. 36 50.30 31. 19 31. 31100 ________________ ---------10. 95 51. 48 17.28 16.66 

101________________ 
6.76 57.58 13. 18 14. 90102________________ ---------8.65 73.17 27. 77 23. 09103________________ ---------10.11 40.25 13. 28 14..25 32. 90104 ________________ 9. 21 31. 36 9.33 14.17 16.11 

I These estimates are based on a eomposite acrej.see previous section in text. 

DEMAND RESTRAINTS 

Separate demand restraints (restrictions) were considered for food 
wheat and feed grain in aggregate for 1954. Hence, the calculations 
provided later show regional production patterns designed to meet 
aggregate demand at the 1954 level. '.l'echniques of production also 
represent 1954 as a point in time. The year 1954 was used because 
data for it were available. These demand restraints, which are 
assumed to be fixed or constant, were based on the normal per unit 
requirements of the human or livestock populations, or both, and the 
actual net exports in the base year 1954. 
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Because it was believed that grain stocks"put an abnormal pres
sure" on grain disappearance in 1954, an attempt was made to estimate 
a normal domestic disappearance for each grain. No attempt was 
made, however, to estimate normal net exports, because of the many 
unmeasurable factors in the world market. 

The total (domestic and foreign) estimated demand levels were 
approximately 757 million bushels of wheat and 3,887 million corn
equivalent bushels of .feed grain. Although these estimates were 
derived by simple techniques, they seem quite reasonable and do not 
differ greatly from actual disappearances of wheat and feed grains 
in 1954 (22). Seed re'1uirements and grain for forage were not 
included in the estimates, as seed requirements were subtracted from 
yields and the study reported is concerned with grain production 
alone. 

As shown in figure 2, not all the land area in the United States 
was included in the programing regions. Hence, it was necessary 
to estimate the normal production of wheat and feed grains in these 
nonprogramed areas in order to determine how much of the estimated 
total demand or requirements would need to be produced in the pro
graming regions. Production from the nonprogramed areas was 
subtracted from the total demand requirements mentioned above. 
This remainder formed the demand l'estraints that had to be met 
fwm production in the programed regions. 

The normal production in the non programed areas was estimated 
by a residual method.7 First, for each State and each grain, the total 
planted acreage in the programing regions within a State was sub
tracted from the 1953 acreage planted for grn,in in the State. When 
these residual acreages were multiplied by the estimated 1954 normal 
yields for the State, the total production in the nonprogramed areas 
was obtained.s "With corn, Otlts, barley, and grain sorghums con
verted to corn-equivalents, these qunntities were 80 and 338 million 
bushels of wheat and feed grnin, respectively. Subtracting these 
quantities [wm total requirements gave 677 million and 3,549 million 
bushels of wheat Itnd ieed grain, respectively, as the demand or 
requirement quantities to be proYided from the programed regions. 

The estimated Ilcreages and total attainable production in both the 
programed and the nonprogramed regions arc summarized in table 5. 
That the attainable production in the programing regions accounts 
[or most of the grain produced in the United States is evident. In 
ftlCt, if the feed grains nee conyerted to corn-equiv-alent bushels, the 
percentage of feed gl"llins in the progmmed arens accounL:, for about 
91 percent of the totul U.S. production. The similar percentage for 
wheat production in the programed regions is 93.1. 

GRAIN PRICES 

As model E is based on the criteriun of maximum profit, it was 
necessary for this model to estimate the regional grain prices receiyed 
by farmers. Estin1ating grain prices that were consistent with the 

7 A residual method W!lS used because 1953 county data were not available for 
many States. 

8 '.rhe yields were cstimated by f,he same method used in estimating normal 
yields for programing regions. 

5S0t-lGG1- ;; 
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TABIJE 5.-Estimated amilable acreages and attainable total 'net produc
tion, oj ,wheat and jeed grains in the 'Cnited States, programed and 
nonprogramed areas, 1951;. 1 

Programed areas Nonprogramed
area'! 2 

Barley 

Crop United 
States 

Amount Percent- Amount Percent
age age 

-"'-~ ---.--.. 
1,000 1,000 1,000 

Available acreage: 
WheaL. ____ ..... 
Corn_____ • - .. ,.. --
OlltS._____  - ," -,~ 

acres 
0·1,716 
67,084 
34, 16·~ 

Percent 
94. 9 
89.1 
85.6 

acre.~ 

5.080 
8,173 
5,755 

Percent 
5. 1 

10.9 
14.4 

acres 
99, 796 
75,25.7 
39,9l9 

- -. 7,,272 77.8 2,056 22.2 9,328 
Sorghum. -, . --..... 6,379 93. 7 4.31 6. 3 6,810 

t,OOO 1,000 1,000 
Set prodl,,:ti-'n: bushels bu.~helb bushels 

Wl1caL_." 1,079,35·1 03.1 80,356 6.9 1,159,7tO
Corn.__ • 

'0, 

- 2,752.492 93.4 lO5.280 6.6 2,947,772
Oats__ ' , 1,092,497 86. 9 1.64,340 13. 1 1,256,837
Barley___ '. ' .. 169,063 72. 7 63,521 27.3 232,584
Sorghum ___ .• ___ 115,937 91. ° 11,472 9.0 127,409'0 __ 

1 Seed rcquircllH'nts \\\:re subtracted from per acrc yields. 
2 A residual, ""t' tt'xt. 

fundmlH~nto.l concepts underlying model E was not simple. First, 
the differences in rcgiono.l prices should be 0. measure of the relevant 
transportation cost between regions. Second, the regional prices 
should represent the relative values of each grain in a competitive 
mnrket. 

Briefly, regional grll.in prices were estimated as follows: The average 
wheat-corn price relative for the period 1932-41 provided the basis 
for estimating the price of wheat.9 First, the 1945-54 United States 
Iwerage price of corn was multiplied by the 1932-41 United States 
Wheat-com price relative. This product was then subtracted from 
the actual United Stntes average price of wheat for the period 1945-54. 
Next, this difference was subtracted from each average State wheat 
price for the period 1945-54 (30, 1956). Finally, regional wheat prices 
\V'ere estimated by adjusting the calculated State average prices by 
the price grn.dients indicated on a wheat iso-price, map. It was 
assLUned that prices within each State were a linear function of 
distance. Regional com prices were estimated with the aid of a 
corn iso-price map, by adjusting 1945-54 average State corn prices in 
it way similar to that llsed in adjusting State wheat prices. Individual 
prices for oats, barley, 11nd sorghum were not estimated:-these grains 
are converted to corn-equivalents for programing. Thus, in essence, 

9 Data indicate that for morc recent periods the market wheat price has been 
maintained nbov(· the competitive level; for example, the price of wheat relative 
to corn has increased from l22 for the period 1931-12 (3~, 1944) to 131 for the 
period 19·.15-54 (30, 1956). 
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the prices used for these three grains were the corn prices weighted by 
their respective feed values in terms of corn. 

The estimated regional wheat and corn prices lIsed for programing 
arc presented in table 6. 

THEPROGRAlIING COEFFICIENTS 

The previous sections described the methods and problems involved 
in estimating for each region maximum acreages, normal yields, pm
duction costs, demand restraints, and corn and wheat prices. The 

TABLE 6.-Estimated normal prices per busheljor wheat and com, by 
regions, 1954 

Region Wheat Corn Region I Corn I Region Wheat CornWheat! 

I I IDol- Dol- i Dol- Dol- Dol- Dol
lars lars lars lars1__________ 36_______ 71 _______ [urs lars 
1. 88 1. 66 1. 85 1.51

2~_________ 1.88 1.5031-______ 72_______1. 86 1. 68 1. 85 1. 51 1. 85 1.513___- ______ 38_______ 73_______1. 91 1.66 1. 87 1. 50 1.85 1.524 __________ 39_______ 74_______1.90 1.65 1. 87 1. 51lL_________ 40_______ 1. 84 1.5475_______1.92 1.68 1.87 1. 51 1. 85 1.5o 
6__________ 41 _______ 76_______
7__________ 1. 92 1.60 1. 86 1. 52 1.85 1.5142_______ 77_______8__________ 1. 96 1. 68 1.85 1. 56 1. 84 1.5543 _______ 78_______1. 96 1.68 1. 83 1.54 1. 85 1.5o9__________ 44_______ 79_______1.94 1.62 1.88 1. 52 1. 84 1.5310 _________ 45_______ 80_______1. 93 1.62 1. 88 1. 50 1. 84 1.54 
1L ________ 46_______ 8L ______1. 94 1. 62 1. 90 1. 46 1.85 1.4812_________ 47_______ 82_______
13_________ 1. 93 1. 62 48_______ 1. 92 1.40 83_______ 1.85 1.48 

1. 93 1.67 1.91 1. 38 1.85 1. 4814 _________ 49_______ 84_______1. 92 1. 69 1.95 1.40 1. 85 1.5o15_________ 50_______ 85_______ ------ 1. 66 1. 95 1. 38 1. 86 1.49 
16 _________ 5L ______ 86_______1. 90 1. 66 1. 94 1. 3617 _________ 1.86 1.4952_______ 87_______
18_________ 1.91 1.66 53_______ 1. 94 1.48 1.87 1.5o88_______
19_________ 1. 92 1. 68 54_______ 1. 94 1. 46 

89 _______ 1. 87 1.5o 
1. 83 1. 63 1. 92 1. 36 1. 79 1.6o20 _________ 55_______ 90_______1.92 1.66 1. 89 1. 45 1.74 1.65 

21 _________ 56 _______ 91 _______1.87 1.60 1. 92 1.40 1.79 1.6o22_________ 57_______ 92_______1. 87 1. 60 1. 93 1. 37 1. 74 1.6423_________ 58_______ 93_______1.90 1. 62 1.89 1. 45 1. 76 1.5824_________ 59_______1.89 1. 61 1.92 1.46 94_______ 1. 82 1.5625_________ 60_______ 95_______1. 88 1.55 1. 87 1. 50 1.83 1.57 
26_________ 61___- ___ 96_______1.88 1. 60 1.76 1. 58 1.83 1.5827 _________ 62_______ 97_______ 
28 _________ 1.88 1. 58 1. 79 1. 57 1. 81 1.5463_______ 98_______1. 86 1.51 1.86 1.47 1.72 1.8o29 _________ 64_______ 9l'L ______1. 86 1. 55 1.86 1. 49 1.73 1.8830_,________ 65_______ 100______1. 86 1.54 1. 87 1.50 1. 85 1.79 
31 _________ 66_______ 10L_____
32 _________ 1. 83 1. 49 67_______ 1. 88 1. 51 1.86 1.83102 ______ 1.85 1.51 1.87 1.51 1.88 1.8533_________ 68_______ 103 ______ 1. 87 1..52 1. 86 1. 51 1.95 1.8934_________ 69_______ 10,i- _____1. 88 1. 54 1. 86 1.51 1. 95 l.8935_________ 70_______1. 86 1.52 1. 86 1.49 I>LL________' 

-'>-",'-~-.. 
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methods used in converting these data into coefficients used in the 
five analytical models are described here. The order of presentation 
used follows: First, the conversion of basic data into the matrLx 
coefficients required for nodel A is described in some detail. The 
necessary modification in the coefficients or parameters to meet the 
conditions of the other four models is then set forth. 

Model A 
The acreage restraints-the maximum number of acres of land 

that can be used for all grain production in euch region-are the sums 
of the il1dividuol grain acreages given in table 1. The demand 
restraints for the programed areas, that is, the qnantities of food 
wheat and feed O'rain that must be produced within the system, are 
677.5 million bushels of food wheat and 3,548.9 million bushels of feed 
grain. These acreage and prodnction restraiut.s are presented in 
table 7. 

T A.BLE 7.-Acreage 1'estraints, by regions, and total production restraints 
(simplex Ao) 

Region Acreage Region Acreage Region Acreage Region Acreage 

1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 
1________ 
2________ 
3________ 
4___ •____ 
5__.._____ 

acres 
603 

2,480
445 
298 
208 

27_______ 
.28_______29_______ 
30_______
31 _______ 

acr~ 

1,067 
4,935 

757 
\,902 
4, 760 

53 _______
54_______ 
55_______ 
56_______ 
57_______ 

acres 
5,016 
1,076 
2, 101 
4,155 
1,404 

79_______ 
80_______
8L ______ 
82_______ 
83_______ 

acres 
2,025 
2,881
I,g55
I, 176 

369 
6________ 
7________ 
8________ 
9________ 
10_______ 

561 
325 
370 

1,421 
290 

32_______33 _______ 
34_______ 
35_______
36_______ 

996 
1,649 
2, 317 

994 
2,297 

58_______ 
59_______
60_______
61 _______ 
62_______ 

1,013 
3, 624 
3,874 

441 
4, 282 

84______ ~ 
85__._____
86_______ 
87_______ 
88_______ 

98 
439 
108 
326 
610 

lL______
12_______13_______ 
14_______
15_______ 

261 
3, 100 

434 
107 
542 

37_______
38_______ 
3!L_____
40 _______
41_______ 

7, 754 
4,841 
1, 133 
1,013 

693 

63_______ 
64_______ 
65_______ 
66_____-_
6.7_______ 

1,990 
2, 509 
4,718
1,220 

788 

89_______
90_______ 
9L ______ 
92_______
93_______ 

6,493 
3,833 

611 
692 
830 

16_______
17_______ 
18_______ 
19_______ 
20_______ 

91 
727 

I, 230 
1,228 

969 

42__ ~____ 1,53543_______ 
4,79544 _______ 4, 26345_______ 10, 87946_______ 4, 107 

68_______
69_______ 
70_. ______ 
7L ____ -._ 
72_______ 

758 
1,119 
1, 792 
1,371 
2,736 

94_______ 
95._______ 
96_______
97_______ 
98_____.__ 

4,293 
609 
561 
544 

1,750 
2L ______ 
22_______ 
23_______ 
24_______
25_______ 
26_______ 

853 
1,069 

261 
329 
57,1 
412 

47__ ~____
48_______ 
49__ ~ ____ 
50___ --- 
5L______
52 _______ 

2,711 
2,561 
1,304 
4,827 
7, 898 
2, 790 

73_______ 
74_______ 
75_______
76_______
77_______ 
78_______ 

7,664 
5,114 

421 
2, 739 
2,912 

504 

99_-----100______ 
101-_____ 
102__ •___
103______ 
104______ 

519 
4,685 
2, 785 

544 
554 

1,015 

1,000 bu.she18 
Wheat______ .• __ .. _..... ____ . ___ . _________ • __ . _________ ._ 677,509 

Feed grain_ ••• __ ..•• ______ . ___ . ___ .-_. ______ • ___________ • __ 3,548,911 
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As stated-previously, three ·grain-producing activities-food wheat, 
feed wheat, and a feed-grain rotatiou-were considered for each region 
in model A. The outputs or yields for food wheat are the yields shown 
in table 2. The outputs of feed wheat and feed grain are obtained by 
converting the yields to com-equivalent bushels. The output of each 
feed-wheat activity was the corn-equivalent yield. But the output of 
each feed-~rain activity, which consisted of com, oats, barley, and 
sorghum, IS obtained by summing the weighted corn-equivalent 
yields; the weights are ratios of the acreages of each grain shown in 
table 1 to the total acreage of the four feed O"rains in the region. The 
example below uses the data of region 1. ~o sorghum is produced iu 
this region. 

Yield Corn Rotation Weighted
Grain per X cOllversion X weight = yield 

ncre factor 

Corn_ -" - 45. G 1. 000 0.386 l7.6
Oats__ :~_~:=~_ .. _ . -. 39.0 .495 .5u5 10.\)
Hurley ___ •. 	 30.0 .791 .0,19. ..... - ... - --	 1.2~ 

Per ncra output, feed-grain nctivity, region L __________________ .29. 7 

The activity cost coefficients used for food wheat and feed 
wheat were the per acre ,\--heat costs sho\vn in table 4. However, 
the feed-grain activity cost was a weighted cost derived from the 
data in tables 1 and 4. Again, region 1 data were used to show 
the required steps. 

Grnill 	 Totnl per Hotation Weighted 
!tcre cost X weight cost 

Corll _________ . __ • ___ 	 ___________ _ 
34. 76 0.386 13.42Oats____ . 

~ 

a· •. _ •• _________________ _ .28.34 .565 16.01Bnrley___ a ___ ••• ______________ a_a. 28.64 .049 1. 40 

I!'eed-grain activi~y cOflt, per ncre, region 1. ____________________30.83 

The activity costs and outputs derived for model A are shown in 
table 8. 

Nlodel B 
'I'he structure of model B is the same as that for model A, except 

for the modification of cost coefIicients to include land rent. The 
estJimated regionnl land l·onts shown in table 2 were added to each 
respective activity cost pres~nted in table 8. 

Atlode1 C 
F~r !l1odel OJ the Jand restrai.uts were modified, but the input-outJ?ut 

coofhClcnts were thcsamo as m model A. In model 0, each reglOn 
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TABLE 8.-Activity costs and yields (outputs) per acre, by regions, 
model A 

Cost Yield 

Region 
Wheat Feed .Food Feed Feed 

grain wheat wheat grain 

1 __________________ Dollars Dollars Bushels Bushels Bushels 
2 __________________ 29. 23 30. 83 26.9 30. 1 29.7 
3 __________________ 28.08 30. 45 21. 3 23.9 39. 3 

29. 86 29. 34 18.1 20.3 43.24__
5 __________________ 28. 14 31. 47 18.4 20. 6 43.9---...,---------- 24. 36 29.31 21. 2 23. 8 35.7 
6 __________________ 
7 __________________ 25. 25 31.90 16.2 18.2 35.7 

32. 35 37.67 19.3 21. 6 26. 88____ - ____ • ________
9 __________________ 30. 17 30. 97 18.3 20.5 24.5 
10_________________ 28. 35 34.00 17.7 19. 9 28.1 

22. 70 29.0B 17. 8 19. 9 20.4 
11_________________ 
12__ - ______________ 27.2'1 31. 42 16.5 18.5 18.1 
13_________________ 23. 37 25.12 16.6 18. 6 15.7 
14 _________________ 22. 79 25. 01 16.5 18.5 16.7 
15_________________ 26.46 29.23 16.1 18.1 17.6 

-_ ....... -.-- .... -.... 26.49 ...- ... _------ -_... _-----,- 14. 8 

IB_________________ 

17 _________________ 23. 36 3'1. 50 22. S 25. B 20. 2 

1~_________________ 28.73 20. 5.7 20. ·1 22. 9 15.2 
19_________________ 25. '12 29.00 19. 6 21. 9 21. 0 
20_________________ 22.87 28.22 15.7 17.6 19.0 

25. 84 28.0,1 14. 9 16.7 25.4 
21 _________________ 
22_________ 22.60 23.8,1 18.0 20.2 24.8 
23 _________________ 2·t 25 20. 88 17.1 H).. 2 34. 0 
24_________________ 26. 68 28. 27 16.6 18.6 32.0 

0 

25_________________ 28. 04 20.93 15.8 17.7 33. 7 
25.93 32.62 17.4 19.5 48.5 

26_______________ -_ 
27_________________ 29.64 32.07 23. 0 .25.8 43. 2 
28_________________ aO.28 3t. 32 26. 0 29. 1 38. 6 
29_________________ 25.72 20. 90 24.1 27.1 47. 3 
30_________________ 26. 25 20.66 19.0 21. 3 40. 0 

20.68 20. 69 19. 1 21. 5 38. 3 
3t_________________ 

32_________________ 23. 70 25.51 24. 3 27.3 46. 8 

33_________________ 20. ·15 23.79 27.0 30.2 43. 6 

34_________________ 28.11 27.24- 26. 6 29. !) 33.8 

35_________________ 30.45 29.97 27.6 30.9 30. 7 


21. 85 25. 43 20. 6 23.1 24. 2 
36__37__________ .... ----- ......... __ ... - 21. 57 24. 58 27.3 30.6 38. 3 
38_______________ ._ 20.37 22. 08 25.. 2 28.2 46. 0 
39_________________ 18.52 17.49 27.1 30.3 47. 8 

20. B5 19. 80 18.8 21. 0 34.440_______ --________ 18.74 21. 20 19.4 2.1. 7 31. 1 
41_____________ - ___ 
42_________________ 20. 06 21. 88 21. 3 23.9 30.2 
43_________________ 20.79 20.05 19. 7 22.0 20. 0 
44_________________ 10.86 20.73 22.7 25. ·1 36. 6 
45_________________ 16. 50 19. 21 15.5 17. 4 36. 0 

l<t 74 16. 43 14. 7 16.5 37.1 
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TAJJLE 8.-Activity costs and yields (outputs) per acre, InJ regions, 
model A-Contin ued 

Cost 	 Yield 

Region 
Wheat Feed Food Feed Feed 

grain wheat wheat grain 

46_________________ Dollars Dollars Bushels Bushels Bushels 
16.90 18.07 17.6 19. 7 38. 2 

'''7 _________________ 48_________________ 17.67 21. 39 17.0 19.0 31. 1 
49 _________________ 14.71 15.14 13.5 15.2 28.5 
50_________________ 13.40 17. 00 14. 5 16.3 23.6 

8.52 12. 71 9.2 10. 3 18.4 
51 _________________ 
52 	 6. 57 9.22 8. 0 9. 0 14. 1 
53 _________________ 5.84 9.24 7.0 7.9 13. 3 
54 _________________ 7.23 11. 31 7.5 8. 4 H. 6 
55_________________ 8. 25 11.71 7.9 8. 9 15.9 

6.16 9.40 8.1 9.1 14.8 
56 _________________ 
57 _________________ 7.23 9. ,14 9. 0 10.1 16.5 
58 _________________ 10.23 14.63 8. 6 9.7 20.6 
59_________________ 7.01 10. 28 8.5 9. 5 17.2 
60_________________ 10.12 13.18 9. 6 10.7 26. 1 

11. 74 12. 93 10.2 18.1 29.2 

61 ..• ____ ••• ______ • 7. 20 12. 67 12. 8 H. 4 18.102_________________ 
7.05 16.35 10.0 11. 2 19.663____ - _______ • ____ 

64_________________ 10.28 	 18. 10 10. 0 11. 9 27.1 
0.<14 10.55 11. 2 12.0 23.565________ 

.. - ..... _--- 12.68 16. 31 17. 5 19.7 31. 5 

00____ . __ .. ___ .• ___ ?- 17.56 16. 96 17.8 20. 0 MO. 0
67.••.• __ • _________ 18.91 18.00 17. 9 20. 0 18.368_______ 20.20 18.52 17. 0 19.1 15. U 
69 ____ .,._._ 10.05 16.95 17. 4 19.5 17.2.- ... -----70•• _. _____ • _______ 9. 21 15. 81 10.8 12.1 20.0 
71 _________________ 

11. 21 15.06 13.3 14. 9 10. 6 
72___ 	 9.49 Ia.73 13.8 15.4 14.9 ... 73___ . ______ '" -

5.80 9. 86 9.4 10.5 16. 9 ... --~--- .. -
7~L __ ... '" ... '" .. ~ .. "'-'" '" ....... - 3. 88 8. 50 7.3 8. 2 16.2 

7L._ .. - .. _....... -_ ... _-- 15. -10 17. 75 12.0 13.5 10.8 


76 •• ............ _... ..,."'- .... - 9.4J 12.49 13.0 1'1.5 10.8 

77 .. .. "" - - - ... ... - .. - --- 6. OS 9. 00 6. 6 7.4 12. 1 

~,78. ... ........... 10.1)3 15.45 10.4 11.6 12. 7 
79 _________________ 
7.55 10.13 10.3 11. 6 11. U 

80 ___ - - - '" ~~, ~ "" .. - 4.90 13. 53 6.1 0.8 2U.5 
81 _________________ 

5. 54 7.00 7. 4 8. 4 9. 7
82___ . ____ • ________ 5. 13 I). 13 5. 0 5.6 14. 0 83.________________ 
84_________________ 7.06 9. 20 8.3 9. 3 9.5 

5. II) 8. 41 '1. 5 5. 0 11. 1 
17. I)85. ~,..... -.""'--- ...... -... -... -"'- 7.15 13.1)2 5.8 6.5 

86_-_ -- - ......... -- ' ...... -... '1.77 12.54 4. 2 4. 7 12.8 
87. 	 7. 73 10.00 4. '1 5.0 17.488 _________________ ~'"'--"-- .. -,..--,, ...... 

6. 30 11. 78 4.4 5.0 20. 3 89. ___ - ____________ 
5.07 15.27 8.0 9. 0 17. 6 

90____ -- O. sa 	 8. I) 19. 9 _... --.... --... 15.14 	 10. 0 
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TABLE 8.~Activity costs and yields. (outputs) p~ acre, by ,·egions, 
model A-Continued 

Cost Yield 

Region 
Wheat Feed Food Feed Jo'eed 

grain wheat wheat grain 

01 _________________ DoUars Dollars Bushels Bushels Bushels 
92_________________ 6. 76 17. 75 6. 5 7.3 12.5 
03_________________ 8. 88 22.77 10..2 11. 5 22.4 

8. 61 17.52 8. 7 O. 7 15.9940_______________ _.• 
05 _________________ 5.50 10. 90 7.0 7. 8 11.8 

7.63 19. 57 5. 2 5. 8 22. 2 
96_________________ 
07_________________ 3.61 12..22 2.5 2. 8 8. 6 

4. 04 16. 28 1.6 1.8 10.508______ , __ .• __
00_________________ 10.56 21. 6.7 12.9 14.5 23.4 

10. 36 32.03 9. 0 11. 1 35.3100____ -. __________ 
10.95 16.88 16. 0 18. 0 23.4 

tOL _______________ 6.76 18.14 12.6 101.2 24. 4 
103 ________________ 
102 ________________ 

8.65 37.68 11. 6 13. 0 37.3 
10.11 15. ~13 12. '1 14.0 18.610·L_______________ 9.21 19. 83 0.8 11. 0 30.2 

has ~wo llcl"ellge res~ruints, a wheat and a fced-grain restraint. Thus, 
for programing, the size of the mlltr:ix wus nearly double that of model 
A, but the demand restraints were those of model A. The wheat 
restraint of model 0 is that shown under wheat in table 1, while the 
feed-grain restt:tllnt is the sum of the (our feed-grain acreages shown 
in the table. 

lltIodel D 

For model 0, tbe number of fl.C~ivities per l'egion was left unchlluged, 
and the numbm' of acreage restl"Uints wus doubled. For model D, 
the number or activities ,'{as doubled and the aet'eage restraints 
remained the salUe IlS those in model A. Each feed gl"Uin was con
sidered fiS a separate activity in model D, and thus the possible 
Itctivities in eltch region were food wbeo.t, feed whent, corn, oats, 
bndey, find sorghum. 

TiLhlc 2 provided the basic yield data for deriving the output.s for 
the six l'cgional activitied of model D. Outputs for feed wheat, oats, 
barley, Iwd sorghum were obtained by weighting the yields presented 
in table 2 by their respective corn-equivalent conversion factors, that 
is, wheI1t=1.121, oats=0.495, barloy=O.791, n,ndsorghum=O.985. 
A:ctivi~y outpu1cs fo.r fo.o(~ wheat and corn were the same as the yiel~s 
glven In table 2. .A.ctWlty costs for model D nrc those pl'csenLed In 
table 4. The same cos!' WIlS used for the food whoat [mel feed wheat 
activities of each region. 

Allodel E 

'1'ho only difference between models E and A is in the objective 
function. The objective of model E is maximum total net returns 
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while that of model .A is minimum total cost. Hence, the structure 
and input-ouLput coefficients are the same for Lhe two models. 

To obtain the net l'eturns needed for model E, two steps were 
necessary: Activity gross returns were calculated by multiplying 
activity yields of table 8 by the relevant wheat and corn prices listed 
in table 6. The food wheat activities \\TeTe multiplied by the cor
responcling regional wheat pI'ices and the other two feed activities by 
the corresponding l'egional corn prices. Net returns were then ob
tained by subtmcting the corresponding costs in table 8 from the 
computed gross returns. 

Althollqh the pr'ice levels for this profit-maximizing model are at 
1954 levelS, the resultiug optimum program would be the same for 
other absolute pr'ice levels, so long as the relative differentials between 
regions remain the same as those used here. 

LnmTATIONS OF THE DATA 

The objective in basic cu.lculu.tions was to derive normal inputs and 
outputs to relIed the relative competitive positions of the programing 
regions. ",Yhether or not this objective was achieved is the chief 
limitation of the datil. Necessarily, arbitrary methods were used in 
making some estimates. But many methods of estimation were 
examined before 11 specific method was decided upon. Also, when 
possible, the results of estimating methods were checked against 
aYiLilo.ble data. This check was made when particular data were 
available for some regions but not for others. The magnitude of the 
study necessitl1ted that frequent compromise be mnde between using 
a particular estimator or spending excessive time searching for II. 

"better" one. As no spe(tific sampling method was used, it was not 
possible to choose between estimators by any known statistical 
criteria. It was necessary, therefore, to rely on judgment conditioned 
by time and budget. 

Wide v"ariation in input-output coefficients between farms within the 

• 

I programing regions ILre known to exist. The resuHs of the study 
reported are conditioned accordingly. Oertainly, some farmers in 
each region would produce under competitiYe market prices, even 
though the empirical results indicate that production of grains would be 
eliminated fl·om a particlliar TCgion. But emphasis in the study was 
on defining "broad" arens for resource adj ustments in grain production, 
gh'en certain demflOd requirements. FolloWllP studies will examine 
the problem of within-region resoutce adj ustments . 

EMPIRICAL RESULTS 

The solutions for the five economic models outlined earlier are 
presented in this section. The results are then compared on the baiis 
of production patterns, acrenges, and costs. 

:MODEL A 
The produring regions, the acreages requi.red for grain production, 

and the number of bushels of wheat and feed grain produced in each 
region specified by the model A solution are shown in table 9. Figure 
3 shows the geographic locations of these regions. 
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T:A.BLE 9.-Producing regiO"fi,S, acreages utilized andproduction,mo&l 
A solution 

Region Acreage Wheat Feed grain I 

1,000 acru 1,000 bushels 1,000 bushels 
?3________________________________ _ 292 3,600
~------------~-------------------- -----------4________________________________ _ 445 ------,------ 19, 189 
_0 _______________________________ _ 298 ------------ 13,075
?26_______________________________ _ 574 --,---------- 27,833 

412 ----.-------- 17, 770 
28_______________________________ _ 

4, 935 233,28729.----- ________________ - ________ _ -----------30_______________________________ _ 757 -----,----._-- 30,303 
31 ______ - ________________________ _ 1,902 --------.---- 72, 903 
32______________ - ________________ _ 4, 760 ------------ 222,916

996 43,444---------,--
36_______________________________ _ 
3.7_______________________________ _ 2,297 30,121 45,623 
38 _______________________________ _ 7,754 356,616 
39_______________________________ _ 4, 841 ---,--------- 231,170 
40_______________________________ _ 1,133 39,025 

1,013 31,522 
41 _______________________________ _ 
43_______________________________ _ 693 ------------ .20,970 
44_______________________________ _ 4,795 175,338 
45_______________________________ _ 4,263 ------------ 153,258 
46_______________________________ _ 10,879 -----.----.--- 403,933

4,107 ----_ .. ------ 157,062 
47_______________________________ _ 

.2,711 84,31448__________________________ --_--- -----------49_______________________________ _ 2,561 -----,...--,---,- 73,085 
50______________________________ -_ 1,304 ------------ 30, 795 
51 _______________________________ _ 4,827 ------------ 89,054 

7,898 111,446 
52_______________________________ _
53_______________________________ _ 2, 790 37,225 
54_______________________________ _ 5,016 37,722 
55_______________________________ _ 1,076 17,072------,..----'"'"
56_______________________________ _ 2,101 31,183

4,155 68,643 
57______________ -- _______________ _ 
58_______________________________ _ 1,404 ------------ 28,884 
59_______________________________ _ 1,013 ---------.--- 17,430

3,624 94, 73960_______ -- _______ - ______________ _ -----------
61 _______________________________ _ 3,874 ------------ 113,009 

441 5, 667 ----------.-
02_______________________________ _ 42,692 ___________ _ 
O~_______________________________ _ 4,282 ____________ 53,85264_______________________________ _ 1,990 28,104 ___________ _65____________- __________________ _ 2,509 ____________ 148,7954,7.18 

1,220
6U__________ ----____________ - ____ _ ____________ 31,068 
69__________________ - ____________ _ 
70________________________ -______ _ 1,119 19,469 
71 _______________________________ _ 1, 792 19,394 

1,371 18,21372_________________ --____________ _ 
73_______________________________ _ 2,736 37,617 

7,66'.1 72,121 

See footuotes Iltcud ot table. 
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TABLE 9.-Producing regions, acreages utilized and production, model 
A solution-Continued 

Region Acreage Wheat Feed grain 1I 
74_______________________________ _ 1,000 acres 1,000 bushels 1,000 bushels ____________ 82,6405,11476_______________________________ _ 

2, 739 35,469 ____ -------77_______________________________ _ 19,301 ___________ _
79____________ - _________________-- 2,912 20,898 ___________ _
80_______________________________ _ 2,025 

2,881 ______ ------ 76,304 
81 _______________________________ _ 14,562 ___________ _1,95582_______________________________ _ ____________ 16,4501,11683_______________________________ _ 3,063 ___________ _.36984__________ --- __________________ _ 

~8 ____________ 1,088
88 _______________________________ _ __-_________ 1~359610 
89_______________________________ _ 

6,493 52,00990______________________ ~._------- 3,833 34,03592_______________________________ _ -----------
94_______________________________ - 692 7,086 -----------

4,293 29,964
1,750 22,56.9 -----------

100 ______________________________ _ 

98________________________________ -----------

4,685 79,077101______________________________ _ -----------
2,785 35,147102 ______________________________ _ -----------

514 6,316103 ______________________________ _ -----------
104 ______________________________ _ 554 6,895 -----------

I,OL5 30,643 
Total ______________________ _ 1--------1---------1---------

177,664 677, 511 3, M8, 915 

1 Expressed in corn-equivalent bushels. 
2 Part of maximum acreage; see table 7. 

Product/ion of corn is specified primarily in the Corn Belt, and pro
duction of wheat is designated mainly in the Great Plains and the 
Pacific Northwest. tO The regions in North Dakota, South Dakota, 
Kansas, and Texas, which are shown.in the solution as producing feed 
grains, currently produce large quantities of wheat. But the produc
tion oJ feed grains specified by the .model solution consists mainly of 
barley and oats in North Dakota and sorghum in Kansas and Texas. 
(See table 2, regions 50, 51, 52, 54,74, and 80.) If wheat prices were 
to fall below their current levels,feed grains might replace wheat in 
these regions. 

Subtracting the 65 producing regions shown in table 9 from the 
original total of 104 indicates that 39 regions are not required to fulfill 
the demaud l·equirements specified for wheat and feed grains (757 
million bushels of wheat and 3,877 million corn-equivalent bushels of 
feed grain) under model A. Figure 3 shows that a majority of these 
regions are.in the South. The remaining regions not required for 
pl·oduction are in northwestern New York, northeastern Ohio, southern 
Michigan, central Wisconsin, central Texas, south-central Montana, 
eastern Wyoming, southeastern ColOl:ado, eastern New Mexico, north
central Utah, western :Missouri, and eastern Kansas. 

10 In the discussions that follow, the term "wheat" is used to refer to food wheat. 
When production of feed wheat is discussed, it is so note.d. 

http:shown.in
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MODEL A SOLUTION 
Specified Locations for Wheat and feed.Grain Production 

1 10M ....... 

Wh.t 'O('ood 

, w'-' lot lood • loed ...... 
_ fMd .,oi", peat ol rna___ cIWIOQe 

e Ho production ., wMof 01 ,"d groN DH4I.d 

FIGURE 3 

The number of acres involved in grain production within the 39 
regions plus the unused acreages in region 2 (fig. 3) would be 
31,471,000. Of greater interest than these acreages, perhaps, is their 
production potential. Given the production patterns of 1953 and 
the normal yields of 1954 (tables 1 and 2), these regions represent a 
production potential as follows: 

M'illion bushels 
Wheat____________ -- _ _ _ ______ __ _ ______ ___ __ ___ ____ __ ___ ___ ___ ___ _ 142
Corn______________--_____________________________________________ 453 
Oats_ _ _ __ __ ____ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ ____ _ _ __ ____ __ ____ ___ ____ ___ ______ ___ __ 165 
Barley______________________________________________________ .____ 18 
Sorghurn_________________________________________________________ 10 

These figures indicate the size of resource adjustments in grain produc
tion needed to balance production and consumption .in terms of 
model A. 

High production costs resulting from small farm units and relatively 
.high per acre machinery inventories are the apparent reasons why 
grain production in northwestern New York, northeastern Ohio, and 
southern Michigan is not prescribed by the model A solution. In 
these areas, the high costs more than offset the high wheat yields as 
compared with the Great Plains. High costs also prevent the areas 
of the South from having a place in the solution. Even though in 
many instances, yields in the South are not as high as those in the 
Northeast, they are higher than yields in the Great Plains. While 
large per acre investment in farm machinery is a partial explanation 
for high production costs in the Northeast, the converse seems to be 
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true for the Southeast, where considerable nonmechanical production 
methods are still used. In such southwestern areas as southern Colo
rado and eastern New Mexico, high yield variability and low average 
yields resulting from frequent crop failures apparently account for 
the absence of these areas in the solution to model A. 

The grain price obtained by the dual solution to the production 
(minimum-cost) problem is the cost of producing a bushel of grain in 
the highest cost region in the solution set. If the highest cost region 
is marginal, the cost is "real." If the highest cost region is not 
marginal, the cost is an "opportunity cost." Specifically for model 
A, the price of feed grain, $0.77, is due to region .2. Region 2 is a 
marginal region, in which $0.77 is the cost of producing feed grain. 
But the price of wheat, $0.97, is an opportunity cost and is due to 
wheat production in region 36. To explain: Given the $0.77 price 
of feed grain and. with the price of wheat at $0.97, production of 
wheat and production. of grain give the same net return (rent) per 
acre in region 36. These net returns can be calculated by mUltiplying 
the difference between price and cost per bushel by the yield; for 
example, 27.6 ($0.97-$0.79)=$4.97 for wheat and 38.3 ($0.77-$0.64) 
=$4.98 for cornY 

A similar computation shows that for marginal region 2 the imputed 
rent 12 is zero for feed grains and negative for wheat. 

The imputed rents for each activity can be obtained by performing 
similar computations. The results of these computations show that 
only the regions in the final program have positive rents within the 
framework of the model, which includes no crops other than feed 
grains and wheat. Only imputed rents for the activities in the 
optimum set of model A are presented in table 10. The rents of the 
unused activities, which are due to either a wheat or a feed-grain 
activity in each region except region 36, are not shown. Table 9 
indicates the specific Il.ctivities that produce the rents listed in table 
10. Estimated regional rents for grainland, as shown by table 3, are 
shown also in table 10 to permit comparisons. A region-by-region 
comparison of these rents shows that approximately three-fourths of 
the imputed rents are below the estimated rents. 

Several reasons may account for these differences: (1) Some indirect 
costs, such as those of management, buildings, and general farm 
operation, were not included in the activity costs. If these costs had 
been included, the equilibrium grain prices would have been higher, 
which would cause the imputed rents to be higher. (2) Transporta
tion costs were not included in the activity costs. The inclusion of 
transportation costs would reduce the imputed rents for regions 
shipping to distant markets. (3) Equilibrium grain prices are below 
the recent avemge prices of wheat and corn (30). Hence, in general, 
the estimated land rents are expected to be higher than the imputed 
rents. (4) Other factors, such as residential demand, productive 
activities other than gmin crops, and institutions, are also a part of 
the total complex that influences land values. 

11 These small differences are due to rounding. 
U Hereafter, rents obtained by the dual solution are referred to as imputed 

rents to avoid confusion with the computed land rents given in table 3. 

http:0.77-$0.64
http:0.97-$0.79)=$4.97
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TABLE lO.-Estimated and imputed rents per acre oj grainland, by 
regions I model A solution .. 


Region Estimated Imputed Region Estimated Imputed 
rent 1 rent' rent 1 rent 2 

2____________ Dollar8 Dollars Dollars Dollars60 ___________ 
3____________ 8.81 0 61_. __________ 7.65 9. 62 
4____________ 5.59 3. 88 2.66 5.30 

7.03 2. 1925 ___________ 62___________7.12 4. 85 3. 71 2.6226.___________ 63_. __________5.38 1. 29 4. 20 2. 7064___________ 
28___________ 3.95 4. 4065_. ________.__12.50 6.61 7.41 7. 8829 ___________ 66___________4.60 1.20 5.62 2.5430 ___.________ 7.14 8.8131 ___________ 69 ___________11. 99 10. 77 5.07 .2232 ___________ 70___________lO. 62 9.59 3.55 1.3271 ___________ 
36 ___________ 72 ___________ 5.22 1. 76 
37___________ lO. 30 4.98 7.07 3. 8873_. __________14. 70 13.33 4. 21 3.3238 ___________

39 ___________ 18. 70 19. lO 74___________
4. 97 6. 89 3.81 3. 8840___________ 76 ___________5.31 2. 80 5. 16 3.1477 ___________ 
41 ___________ 79___________ 3.75 .35 

7.03 1.51 4.43 2. 5043 ___________ 80 ___________6.66 7.31 4. 98 6. 8944_____.______ 8.03 8.63
45 __________._ 81 _______.____13. 01 12.25 3.68 1. 7346 ___________ 82 _________ . __9. 55 11. 47 4. 07 1. 6883 ___________ 

3.32 1. 0247___________ 84___________6. 69 2.49 5.00 .1148 ___________ 88 ___________ 
49 ___________ 6. 46 6.85 5.40 3.85 

2. 92 1. 1850 ___________ 89 ___________4.06 1.47 1.60 2. 7451 ___________ 90___________2. 13 1. 69 2.76 1.8092_. __________ 1. 51 1. 0552 ___________ 94 ___________ 1. 69 1. 07 2.88 1.2753 ___________ 98___________
54___________ 1.59 0 4.08 1.97 

2. 12 .4755 ___________ 100__.________1. 28 2.08 6.14 5.4456 ___________ lOL _________2.23 3.30 4.26 5. 46lO2__________ 
2. 73 2.5857 ___________ lO3____.______3.68 1.23 11. 61 2.0258___________ lO4__________2.14 2. 92 7.60 3.3259___________ 

4.08 7.06 

I Estimates based on land values and interest and tax rates. 

I Given by the dual solution to the minimum-cost problem. 


The r2 (the simple coefficient of determination) for the estimated 
rents and the imputed rents is 0.57. This fact indicates that, to a 
significant degree, land values in the programing regions are related 
to land productivity (yield) and the cost of producing grain. 

MODEL B 

The land charges added to other activity costs for model Bare 
those shown in table 3. The level of land prices in the Great Plains 
and possibly in the Corn Belt is due largely to the demand for grain. 
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Hence, it is reasonable to consider the price of land as an endogenous 
variable in these areas. But. in regions of the East, the South, and 
the west coast, such enterprises as cotton, dairy, fruits, and tobacco 
It compete" for the use of land. Given these two possibilities, how
ever, the results of models A and B together might give a better indi
c!1tion of the grain-resource-adj ustme'.lt problem than the results of 
mther alone. 

The producing regions, the acreages utilized, and the regional grain 
production specified by the modelB solution arc presented in table 1l. 
The geogmpbic locations of these regions arc shown in figure 4. A 
comparison of figures 3 and 4 sho.ws that inclusion of 11, Innd cost in 
the activity cost coeUicients resulted ill the following: Production of 
feed grains in regions 2, a6, 82, and 84 under model A is displnced by 
production of feed grnins ill regions 53 and 73 under model B. Wheat 
production in regions 53 and 7:3, together with whent pmduction in 
regions 77 nnd lO:~, under model il, is replaced by wheat production 
in regions 35,36, '12,91, nnd 93 under model B. No simple explnna
tion can be given for these chllnges except that the chllnges provide 
for a minimum tottll production cost in terms of model l3 {md the 
estimated land cost per bushel is relatively higher in the excluded 
regions 2, 41, 77, 82, S4, and 103. 

When ligures 3 and 4 are compared, it becomes obvious that the 
optimum regional pattern o[ grnin pmduction [or model B differs 
only slightly fmm thnt fQr model A. The regions that go out of 
production -2, 41, 77, 82, 84, nnd 103-lie, respectively, in eastern 
Pennsylvania, northern New Jersey, southeastern .NIissouri, the pan
handle of Oldnl1ol11a, western Texas, west-central Te..'l{as, Ilnd north-

MODEL B SOLUTION 
Specified locations for Wheat and Feed·Grain Produdion 

[Z!9 F..d Ql'otnl 

_ Wh.at lot food 

t:::3 wt..at Jor food & f••d \polnl 

~ W,,"-Of '01 food pOt' 01 ~ ..mum Qcr.~~ 
~ No PI04uc:tlDf1 of ,..h.ot ot f••d groml needed 

FIGURE 4 
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TABLE H.-Producing regions, acreages utilized and production, model 
B solution 

Region 

3 ________________________________ , _
4________________________________ _ 
25_______________________________ _
26_______________________________ _ 
28___________ --------_---________ _ 
29_______________________________ _ 
30 _______________________________ _ 
31 _____________ _________________ _~ 

32 _______________________________ _ 
35 _______________________________ _ 

36_______________________________ _ 
37_______________ --______________ _ 
38_______________-- ______________ _ 
39__________________________ - ____ _ 
40____________________ - __________ _ 

42________________________________ 
43_______________________________ _ 
44_______________________________ _ 
45_______________________________ _ 
46_______________________________ _ 

47 _______________________________ _ 
48_______________________________ _ 
49________________________ - ______ _ 
50_______________________________ _ 
51 _______________________________ _ 

52_______________________________ _ 
53_______________________________ _ 
54______ - ________________________ _ 
55_______________________________ _ 
56_______________________________ _ 

57____________________________---
58_______________________________ _ 
59_______________________________ _
60_______________________________ _ 
61 _______________________________ _ 

62_______________________________ _ 
63_______________________________ _ 
64_______________________________ _ 
65_______________________________ _ 
66_______________________________ _ 

69_______________________________ _ 
70_______________________________ _ 
71 _______________________________ _ 
72__________________,_____________ _ 
73________-_--___________________ _ 

See footnotes at end of table. 

Acreage 

1,000 acres 
445 
298 
574 
412 

4,935 

757 
1, 902 
4,760 

996 
994 

2,297 
7, 754 
'1,841 
1,133 
1,013 

2390 
4,795 
'1,263 

10, 879 
4,107 

2,711 
2,561 
1,304 
4,827 
7,898 

2, 790 
5,016 
I, 076 
2,101 
4,155 

1,404 
1,013 
3,624 
3,874 

441 

4,282 
1,990 
2,509 
4,718 
1,220 

1,119 
1,792 
1,371 
2, 736 
7,664 

Wheat Feed grain 1 

1,000 bushels 1,000 bushels 
19,189 
13,075 
27,833"""---------- 17,770 

233,287 

------------ 30,303 
72,903 

.... ---------- 222,916 
43,444---,--------20,494 --,---------

62,619 ___________ _ 
-___________ 356,616 
---_________ 231, 170 
---_________ 39,025 
- .. __________ 31,522 

7, 673 ___________ _ 
-___________ 175 339 
_______---__ 15~258 
-___________ 403,933 
-___________ 157,062 

84,314 
73,085 
30, 795 

-----,-.~-----

... ---------- 89,054 
111,446-------;----
37,225 
73,438 

---'--- ----- 17,072 
31,183 
68,643 

28,884--'""'-------- 17,430 
94,739 

----- -,------ 1.13,009 
5,667 

42,692 ___________ _ 
_______----- 53,852

28, 104 ___________ _ 
____________ 148,799 
____________ 31,070 

19,470 
19,394 
18,212 
37,617 
6'1,187 14,277 
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TABLE H.-Producing regions, acreages utilized and production, model 
B solution-Continued 

Region Acreage Wheat Feed grain I 

1,000 acres 1,000 bushels 1,000 bushels 7·1_____________,__________________ _ ____________ 82, 64576_______________________________ _ 5,114 35,469 ___________ _2, 739 20,808 ___________ _79_-----------------------________ 2,02580_______________________________ _ 76,30581 _______________________________ _ 2,881 14,561 ____________1,955 
83_______________________________ _ 3,063 ___________ _36988_______________________________ _ -_ -__ ____ ___ 12, 35980_______________________________ _ 610 52,008 ___________ _9o_______________________________ _ 6,493 34 035 ___________ _91 _______________________________ _ 3,833 3: 979 ___________ _611 

02________________________________ 602 7,086
93________________________________ 830 7,.204
94________________________________ 4,293 29,96998______________________ ---_______ 1,750 22,569100___________________________ ---- 4,685 79,077 

101_______________________________ 2,785 35,1'17
102_______________________________ 544 6,316
104_______________________________ 1,015 30,643 

TotnL______________________ ------1------1------174,965 677, 510 3,548,912 

I Expressed in corn-equivalent bushels. 
2 Part of maximum grain acreage; sec table 7. 

central Oalifornia. '1'11e regions that come into production-36, 42, 
91" Ilnd 93-lie, respeci;ively, in central Wisconsin,southwestern 
1'lissouri, sou theits(,ern lvlontn.na, and eastern 'Wyoming. 

The totitl gritinland in 41 entire regions and part of the gminland in 
region 42 ure no!; needed to fulfill the requirements for food wheat 
und feed O'ruins in the model B solu,tion. In terms of 1954 yields and 
1953 production po.tterns (to.bles 1 and 2), these regions represent 
a production potenLinlus follows: . 

Million bushels 
WhenL__________________________________________________________ 148 
Corn_____ ___ __ __ ________ __ _____ __ ____ __________ __ ____ __ _____ _ _ _ __ 4,46 
Onts_____________________________________________________________ 12813anoy___________________________________________________________ 24 
Sorghulu_ __ _______ __ ____________________________________ ________ _ 3 

In these 42 regions, 34 j P,n1,000 acres would be unneeded. Thus, the 
grain production required would he Goncentruted on fewer acres than 
for model A. The use in the solution of regions of reln,tively higher 
wheltt yields, especially Tegions 35, 36, !md 42, cxpltlins this fuct. 

The model B duo.l (price) solution shows that the equilibrium prices 
for wheat nnd feed gmin !lTe $1.25 and $0.93, respectively. Oompared 
with model A, the inclusion of lund Tent in the activity costs, therefore, 
has increased the prices of whent and feed grain by $0.28 and $0,16 a 
bushel, respectively. 

http:lvlontn.na
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Imputed rents obtained by the dual solution are presented in table 
12. No exact interpretation of these villues can be given as estimuted 
land rents were included in the acti\~ty costs. But the values might 
be interpreted as residuals or rovnlties accruing to the limited factor, 
land. The variance of the implltecl rents, however, was reduced with 
the inclusion of [1, land charge. The respective variances of the im
puted rents are 14.0 and (j.2 for models A. and B. The reduction in 
variance would he expected, as in regions with ~Tic1ds high relative to 
cost, the higher nOL returns tend to be capitalized into higher land 
values. Hence, adding land costs to other production costs tends to 
mnke per bushel costs more nearly e(lual between regions. 

:MODEL C 

For model C, the totlllucreago of gl'llin in each region was divided 
into two pnrts Or restmints. Sepiu'ftte restraints were used for wheat 
und feed gl'llins. Becallse oi the structure of the model, the acreage 
of land used to produce food whent cannot exceed the 1953 wheat 
acreage in n, region. IIo\\'evel', land lIsed to produce feed gmins cl1.n 
eClultl the. total gminlnnd in n. region, if feed wheat is designnted for 
the wheatln:nd and feed gmin is specified for the feecl-grnin tlCrcage. 

The producing regions, the acreages utilized, and the production 
of food whet1.!;, feed wheiit, iwd feed grain specified by !;he model 0 
solution arc presented in bible 13. The geographic locations of the 
producing regions IUC sho\\'n in figure 5. A comparison of tables 9 
and 13 shows that morc regions iLre specified for grnin production for 

TAllLE 12.-Impuled 7'enl.~ 'per acre oj gt'ainland, by regions, model B 
?JlJiution 

Region Rent I II !legion !lent I Region Rent I 
______:_____!1______1_____1I·______1____ 

3__________ _ Dollars Dollars71 _Dollars~1t I'I 48_________ _ _________
5.01 0.13 

~L _________ _ 
~ 44 I 40_________ _ ') ')- 72_________ _ 

~••Ll .00 _ _ ')-0 _____ ... ___ _ 5. 60 I! 50 _________ _ . '17 
73_________ 1.7874_________ _ 

~. ~ D _________ _')L 0883 I':1 52-1 _____ ~___ _ 
1. 77 70_________ _ 2. 84 
1. 5,1 1.5020 _________ _~g:=:=:=====! 3. 02 II 53 _________ _ 7!L ________ _

30_________ _ .81 80_________ _ .03 
7. Rl-I Iii 54_________ _ 1. 0,1 0.243t _________ _ 81 _________ _

3.20 .08 _________ 5~----------32 _ 
~ ~ 3434 II 50_________ _ 83_________ _3, 72 o35 _ . 07 57_________ _ 88_________ _

36_________ _ .!H 80_________ _ 1. 73
2. ll-l !I 58__________ /37_________ _ 3.71 3.37 
~ 23 I 50_________ _ 7.20 00_--______ _ 1. 5138_________ _ &3S I 00_________ _ OL _________0.58 02_________ _ .52 
~ 42 I 61 _________ _30----------1 0.10 2.30·10_________ _ 00 02_________ _ 1)3_________ _ 

,1:2 _________ _ o ~ 03_________ _ 1. 70 1)4_________ _ .20 
43 _________ _ 3. 12 .3508_________ _O. 78 0-1- ________ _ 3.50 1.554,1. ________ _ O. 30 05 __________ 100________ _5.85 4.05·15_________ _ 40 60_________ _ lOL _______ _1.10 4.80·16_________ _ 

~ 

&21 00_________ _ 102________ _o 3.14·17_________ _ 1. 10 70________ -- 10'1._______ _.75 .70 

Giyen by the dual solution to the miIlimum-eost problem. I 
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MODEL C SOLUTION 


_ feed.a-:n. 
_ Whoal 1M lood 

~ Whe.;."ot food & fHd "oint 

_ FNCi .oitI, port of 1ftO.~ oueote 
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Ie] Wheat lot food....a...o. '0' l..d. and l...d .,oin. 

C!!I Me ,.NYdion 0' ~t or fMC:! "oin, "....... 


FlOURE 5 

model 0 than fOI' model A. These additional regions are 1, 5, 6, 16, 
21,22,23,24,33,34,35,42,78,85,87,91, and 97. But utilizing the 
additional regions does not mean that the total acreage needed to 
meet demand requirements is incrensecl by the acreages available in 
these regions. The increase in acreage is less than this total because: 
(1) Only acreage of whel1t or acreage of feed grain 1s used in 16 of 
the 17 .rerrions listed above. (2) In 16 of the regions that were 
specified also by model A, either the wheat acrefige or the feed-grain 
acreage is left idle; whereas for model A, total acreage was used in 
fill except one region. :Model °requires 9 million more acres than 
model A. 

That additional acres fire necessfil'y to produce the whefit find feed 
grains needed is an expected result. In most regions, the whefit ac
tivity produces fewer bushels thfill the feed-grain activity. Fewer 
bushels of all grains Cfill be produced in finy one region when part of 
the grn.inland is restricted to whefit find part to feed grains. Oonse
quently, a lfil'ger il.Creil.ge is needed to meet the total demand or 
requirements restrn.ints. 

Under model 0, 22,967,000 acres are not needed for grain prodllc
tion. In terms of 1953 production pfittcrns and 1954 normal yields, 
this acreage represents fi production potential of: 

jllillion bushels 
~~jeat___________________________________________________________ 109
Corn_____________________________________________________________ 244
Oats_____________________________________________________________ 117 
Barley_______________________________________________________ ---- 9
SorghuIn_________________________________________________________ 10 

http:il.Creil.ge
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T:A.DLE IS.-Producing regitmS, acreages utilized, and regional wheat 
and feed grain production, model a solution 

Region 

1 ___________________ _ 
2___________________ _ 
3____________________ 
4- ______________ 

M5 ___________________ _ 

6___________________ _ 
10 ____ _____________ _~ 

21 ___________________ 
<j?23---------------------__________________ _ 

24__________________ _ 
_D _________________?20__________________ 

~~ 

_ 
27 __________________ _ 
28 __________________ _ 

20 __________________ _ 
30__________________ _ 
31__________________ _ 
32 __________________ _
33 __________________ _ 

34 __________________ _ 
35 __________________ _ 

36__________________ _ 

37 __________________ _ 

38__________________ _ 


30 __________________ _
40__________________ _ 
41__________________ _ 
42 __________________ _ 
43 __________________ _ 

·14 __________________ _
45 __________________ _ 
40 __________________ _ 
·17 __________________ _
48__________________ _ 

40 __________________ _ 
50__________________ _ 
51 __________________ _ 
52 __________________ _ 
53 __________________ _ 

54__________________ _ 
55 __________________ _ 
56 __________________ _ 
57__________________ _ 
58 ____________ _____ _~ 

See footnotes lit end of table. 

Acreage 

1,000 
acres 

316 
1,022 

355 
19·1 
140 

s.18 
(2) 

601 
885 
235 

281 
384 
277 
085 

4,935 

552 
1,002 
4,760 

000 
1,040 

350,1, 
15 

2,207 
7,75,1 
4,8'!! 

827 
1,013 

6!l3 
44~1 

4,7!l5 

4, 20:3 
10, 870 

'1, 107 
2,7 t L 
2, 561 

1,30'1 
'1,827 
7,898 
2, 790 
5,016 

1,070 
2,101 
4, 155 
1, 188 
1,013 

Food wheat Feed \vheat I Feed grain 1 

1,000 1,000 1,000
bushels bushels bushels 

8, 505 
63,807-~---------- ~--------~------<-------- -.... ------- ..1-- 15,340 
8,543 
5,322 

---------"--- - .• ---------- 10,5728 __.-_________________ - __ 

------------ ------"'----- 17,100 
------------ -----------_ 30, 121 
------------ ------------ 7,520 

0,455 
-..,---------- --------"""--- 18,640 

11,062 
---------- ...... -------.----- 20,4054.1, 00.1 ___________ _ 153,000 

22,070
0,5'13 53, 702

22,830 178,038
5,0:17 33,837

1'1,32'1 37, s.12 

------------ ------------ 15,460307 _______________________ _ 
1, 128 ____________ 86,326 
·1,677 ____________ 348,088 

18, 341 --__________ 108, 805 

28,480
------8~93G- :::::::::::: 17, 1,74

5,369 ____________ 13,3,11
8,705 _______________________ _ 

26, 502 ____________ 132,500 

1, 807 148, 863 
300 403, 164 
477 150,025

1,055 82,381
1, 301 70,343 

1,501 28,357
2-1,770 30,100

54,075 26,20117,041 ___________ _ 4,84130,330 ___________ _ 14,301 

-------_____ 4,275 0, ·12512, 625 __________ ._ 8,052 
-------_____ 23, 070 31,024 

24, '131 
1, 010 13, 185 



------------
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TABLE la.-Producing regi(ms, acreages utilized, and regional wheat 
and feed grain production, model 0 solution-Continued 

Region Acreage 	 Food wheat Feed wheat I Feed grain I 

1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000
59__________________ _ acres bushels bushels bushels 
60__________________ _ 3,624 I, 375 ----------- ... 90,987
61 __________________ _ 3,8.74 4, 259 105,335
62 __________________ _ ,HI 3,,255 ---,--------- 3,392
63__________________ _ 	 4,282 36,364 -,---------_ .... 12,472

1,990 5, 196 ------------ 40, 563 
64__________________ _ 

65 __________________ _ 2,509 17,059 27,038

66 __________________ _ 	 4,718 -,... .. _---_ ... _-- 31, 378 98,460
67 ___________________ .1,220 7,086 20,930
69 __________________ _ 293 5,241

616 10,710 -- .... -----,---- --------.---70__________________ _ 

71__________________ _ 1, 792 11, 645 
 ------------ 14,316
72 __________________ _ 	 1,371 14,118 ------------ 5,112
73 __________________ _ 	 2,736 32,279 ---,---,------ 5, 771 
74__________________ _ 	 7, G6·1 61, 781 ,..---- ... --- ... -- 18,G02

5,11·! ......... ---------- 36, 728 10, 351 
76 __________________ _ 33,259 _______________________ _77 __________________ _ 2,568 
78 ___ - ______________ _ 2,911 ------------ 18,495 5,1342,879 _______________________ _79 __________________ _ 	 .278 
80 __________________ _ 	 2,025 18,200 ____________ 3,036 

2,881 ---------___ 12,413 28,091
81__________________ _ 

1~00182 __________________ _ 	 1,955 5,929376 ___________ _83 __________________ _ 	 1, 17G 15,394
84 __________________ _ 369 2,300 ___________ _ 

877 
85 __________________ _ 49 549

,102 7, 215 
87 __________________ _ 

~88 ______ ___________ _ 	 325 -----------_ ----____ ._._ 5,653 
_89 __________________ 	 605 ------------ ---.-________ 12, 254 

00 __________________ _ 	 6,493 48,822 ____________ 6,990 
91. _________________ _ 	 3,833 30,955 ______ -- ___ • 6, 890 

505 -------.____ ~ 688 ___________ _ 
92 __________________ _
93 __________________ _ 	 6,4,l2 _______________________ _ 620 5,952 _______________________ _94__________________ _ 686 
95 __________________ _ 4,293 ---.-------- 30, '115 4,836
98 __________________ _ 	 117 ------------ ---------___ 2, 59{1

1, 750 19, 843 ____________ 'J,937 
99 __________________ _ 
100_________________ _ 519 ------------ 5,420 1,044
10l _________________ _ 	 4, (lS5 ------------ 82,0-16 8, 216

2,785 3·J,782 ___________ • 705102 _________________ _ 
103_________________ _ 	 50G ----------__ 6,58!) ___________ _ 

554 1,287 ____________ 8,35.7 

10<1._________________ 	 1,015 -___________ 25,8881, 732 
I------~-r_-------I--------I--------

TotaL_________ 186, G,Ii) 077,508 327,927 3,220,98'! 

I Expre::;~ed in corll-equi\'ident bushels. 

2 Less than 500 aeres. 

3 Part. of maximum feed grain ncrellgei see table L 
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These figures may well understate the grain potential that exists in ~ 
United States ngriculture. 

The model 0 dunl solution shows that the C1 equilibrium" prices of 
wheat nnd feed gro,ins ure $1.10 and 80.98, respecti\~ely. Compared 
with model A, the equilibriLUll price of wheiLt wus increosed by 80.13 
nnd that of feed grains by 80.21, when wheat nnd feed grains were 
restricted to their respecti,'e 1953 buse acreage. The imputed rents 
for lund are presented in tuble 1'1. But insteuel of one .rent for each 
region ns was the CtlSO for model A, two rents for somo regions fi,re 
derived b~y the model 0 dunl solution, one for lnud used to produce 
wilefLt und one for feed-gntin lanel. Two rents for one region means 
thfLt allucreages of whefLt llnd feed grain are utilized. Underutilized 
land restmints hoso no ron t under the empirical method used. 

The dn,ttL in lltble 14 show tbilt in many regions the imputed rent 
from production of fC!Nl graills is highl'r tlum the estimtlted reut. 
But the impnted n~nts [or wlwltt production itre usually less than the 
estimtLted rents in thC' Corn Belt and ot11C'r rC'giolls eust of the Mis
sissippi Ili Y!'l". Csually, imputed rents iLre higber thiLn estimtlted ,~ 
rents ewn when the former [Lre wl·jcrhtecl by their respective acreages.

0 

'1'he l\,Vertige imputed rent, whC'n weighted, is $6.42; the iLverage 
estimated rent is 85.57. 'fhe 1'2 for weighted imputed rents and 
estimfLted rents is 0.49, fi smitllet· vnlue thail tllltt for model A. 

~[ol"e specific: analysis of lanel-use piLtterns and soil-productivity 
classes .is needed in deciding whetll('r model .A. or model 0 proyjdes 
more meaningful results. But nn invC'nlory of l'egionallo.nd l:esources 
would probably reveil1 tlUlt thl' land-use pn.ttcrn specified by Il,1Odel..t\. 
is iLt least fensible in terms of indiyidultl fn.rms. ~Furthcrmore, if the 
price of wheat were lowered reltlth-(\ to the price of feed grains, wheiLt. 
production enst of the ~[ississippi might decline gre!1tl)~ and badE'Y 
might repltlce wheat ill some ptu·ts of the ~orthern Pillins. 

MODEL D 

'fho. producing regions, ttl(' acr('ngC's utilized, find the regionnl grain 
produc:tion obttlined as [1 1ll0dC'1 :0 solution nre prcsl'llted in tfihle 15. 
Figure G shows l he geogmphie 11)('lll iOllS of these regions nnd tbe 
gmins produced in Nlch: This moclP1 supposes i1 lo.chnictll develop
ment thilt Illay pron' possible but whi('h is not yC't in widesprencl use . 
.As all grains o.l·e "in<iC'pl'lHi('nt" in this pl'olJINll, it is not surprising 
th!Lt, in goner:'l, tho solution indicfites thn,t com should be conccn
tmted in the wt'st('rn Plll't of thC' Com Belt n.ud whetl.t in t/)C' Gro.fi,t 
Pln.ius find thE' P!LCi{iC X orthwest. Also, produdion of sorghum is 
sp('C'iIiC'd in tht' panhundle of Tcxo.s, southcnstol"I1 'l'eXo.s, llnd south
eentml Calitornia. But it is surprising that no gmin prodUdion is 
dE'signat('d fol' 01(' RNL Rin'r Ytlll£,.v or fOl" southern [mel southwestern 
North Dakota. Xo grain production in the pltllhandle of Oklnhomn, 
wus spccifi('d in LhC' 1110<1('1 B solution ulso. Appurent high yield 
vu,rillbility find l"C'lMiwly 10\" llyC'rnge yi('lcls resulting from frequC'nt 
crop ftLilur('s l'xpltLin the' llLttcr pl1('notnC'IlOll. Produetion of corn in 
Ohio, the enstcrn pllrt of PC'uns.\'lytlnitl. and the progrllming fireus of 
New .Terse)-, DplawlLre, and ~rtll·yhnd is not spC'cifiecl in this model 
because of the relllLivclr high cost of production in these (lreus. 

http:l'egionallo.nd
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TABLE 14.-Estimated and imputed rents per acre of wheat and feed
grain land, In) regions, model 0 solution 

Imputed rent for- 2 

Estimated 
Region rent 1 

Wheatland Feed-grain 
land 

1________________________________ _ Dollars Dollars Dollars 
7.37 o. 262 _______________ - ________________ _ ------------
S. 81 8 .. 26 3_______- ________________________ _ -----------

4 ________________________________ _ 5.59 ------------ 12. 95 
5 ________________________________ _ 7.03 ------------ 11. 42 

5.91 5. 71 
6 ________________________ - ________ 
16_______________________________ _ 4. 58 ------------ 3.21 

6. 48 1 .. 81 21 ___________________ ----- _______ _ -----------
5.41 .5022_________________________ -- _____ -----------

23_______________________________ _ 3.27 ------------ 3. 40 
4. 60 3.20 

24_______________________ --------
25_______________________________ _ 6.58 ------------ 3. 03 
26 _______________________________ _ 7.12 ------------ 15.03 
27 _______________________________ _ 5.38 -.----------- 10.36 
28______________________________ -_ 9. 14 --------._70- 6.55 

12.50 16.54 
29________________________ - ______ _ 
30 _______________________________ _ 4. 60 ------------ 9.60 
31_______________________________ _ 7.14 .37 16.87 
32_______________________________ _ 11. 99 3.14 20.61 

10.62 9. 14 18.7533_. ________ - ____________________ _ 
9.97 1.04 5. 74 

3~L 

8.46 035._______________________________ -----------
36_______________________________ _ 3. 33 .81 -----------
37________________ - ______________ _ 10.30 8.43 13. 01 
38 _______________________________ _ 14. 70 7.29 23. 00 

18.70 11. 34 29.13 
39_______________________________ _ 
40_______________________________ _ 4.97 l4. 12 

-----~-2._5i-
41_______________________________ _ 5.31 9.34 
42 _______________________________ _ 7.03 3.39 7.86 
43____________ --_________________ _ 3.77 .77 -----------

6. GG 4. 97 14. 99 
'1·L______________________________ _ 

8.03 .45 16.18 
46_______________________________ _ 13.01 1.46 20.05
45 _______________________________ _ 

9.55 2.45 19.50
'17_________________• ___ .----- ____ _48_______________________________ _ 6.69 1.00 9.02 

6. 46 .12 12. 84 
40 _______________________________ _ 
50 _______________________________ _ 2.92 2.60 6. 14 
51________________________________ 4.06 1.55 5.35 
52_______________________________ _ 2.13 2.24 4. G6 
53_______________________________ _ 1.69 1. 89 3.87 

1. 59 1.05 3. 07 
54_______________________________ _ 
55________________________________ 2.12 .4'1 3.81 

1. 28 2. 75 5.19 
2.23 2. 74 6.7757_______________________________ _n6--------------------------------l 3.68 5. 5558____________________________-- __ -----------
2. H 2.29 6. 54 

See footnotes nt end ot table. 
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TABLE H.-Estimated and imputed rents per acre of wheat and feed
grain land, In) regions, model 0 solution-Continued 

Imputed rent for- 2 

Region 

59 ________________ --- ____________ _ 
60 _______________________________ _ 
61________________--- ____________ _ 
62 _______________________ -----___ _ 
63 _______________________________ _ 

64 ______________________________ -_ 
65________________________________ 
66 ______________________ --------- 
67 ______________________________ -_ 
69___ -------- ____________________ _ 

70 _______________________________ _ 
71_______________________________ _ 
72_____________________________--_ 
73________ --_____ - _______________ _ 
74_______________________________ _ 

76 _______________________________ _ 
77 _______________________________ _ 
78 _______________________________ _ 
79 _______________________________ _ 
80 __________________ - ____________ _ 

81_____ ---- _______________________ 
82_______________________________ _ 
83_______________________________ _ 
84______ - ________________________ _ 
85____________________----------- 
87 _______________________________ _ 
88 ________________________ - ______ _ 
89 ______ - _________________________ 
90_________________________ - _____ _ 
91_______________ -----___________ _ 

92_______________________________ _ 
93 _______________________________ _ 
94 _______________________________ _ 
95_______________________________ _ 
98 _______________________________ _ 

99 ______ ----_. ______________ - _____ _
100 ______________________________ _ 
101______________________________ _ 
102 ______________ --_- ____________ _ 
103______________________________ _ 
104 ______________________________ _ 

Estimated 

rent 1 


Dollars 
:4. 08 
7. 65 

2. 66 

3. 71 

:4. 20 


3.95 
7.4.1 
5.62 
3.84 
5.07 

3. 55 

5.22 
7.07 
:4.21 
3.81 

5.16 
3.75 
4.65 
4. 43 

4. 98 


3. 68 

4. 07 
3. 32 

5. 00 

8..22 


5.36 
5. '10 
1.60 
2. 76 

.82 


1.51 
1. 96 

2. 88 

2.40 
4. 08 

3.77 
6.14 
4. 26 

2.73 

11.61 
7. 60 


Wheatland 

Dollars 
0.43 
5.97 
6.92 
3.88 
1.37 

5.90 
6.68 
1.94 

.70 


2. 42 


2.70 
3.44 
5. 63 

:4. 53 

:4.19 


4. 78 

1.19 

.41 


3.82 
1.77 

2.68 

.34 


2. 07 
---- .... ------

3. 76 

2.92 
. a7 

2.35 

.95 


2. 19 


3.60 

.44 

7.57 
7.06 
4. 17 

5.60 
1.54 

Feed-grain 

land 


Dollars 
12.55 
15.75 

5.06 
2. 95 

8. 39 


6.58 
1:4. 51 


7. 90 


3. 	80 

.66 

. 89 


6.77 
7.27 

2.77 1\ 
I 


1.28 
12.45 

1.55 

4. 62 

.10 


2.45 

3.59 


1.05 
8.11 
1.93 
4. 3.7 

.71 

2.22 
1.17 

2. 47 

6.09 
5.86 

2.78 
9.66 

I Estimates based on land values and interest and tax rateH. 
2 Given by the dual solution to the minimum-cost problem. 
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,MODEL 0 SOLUTION 
Specified Locations for Wheat. Corn. Barley. artcI Sors;humProduction 

_c..n 
c•• w,-, f., f.... 

~ ""nond .....' 

_ Cof" PGf1 of MO_'" 00.... 

f5§l "'10,

i!r!m Gloin Mf....... 


IE'.:;J No ""odudton 0' wheot Of,!..d ",.1 ,...e.d 


FIGURE 6 

TABLE 15.-.producing regions, acreages utilized and production, model 

D solution 


Rec;ion Acreage Wheat Corn Barley 1 Sorghum I 

1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 
30________________ _ acres bushels bushels bushels busMls 
3L _ ] , 1102 75,600________________ ---------- ---------- ---------
32________________ _ 4, 760 ---------- 264,562 ---------- ---------
36________________ _ 

.) 
996 ---.., .. ----- 55,826 --,...'------- ---------

~,37________________ _ 2\17 21,472 88, 528 ----,------ ---------7, 75'1 464,32'1--------- ... ---------- ---- ... ----
38._______________ _ 
39. _ 4, 8'H 275, 705 _______________ ... _-------- ---------- ---------

1, 133 40, \10543 _______________ -_ ---------- --------- ---------·1,7\15 205,11344____ .- __________ _ ... _-------- ---------- ---------
45________________ _ 4, 263 -- ...... -_ .. --- 1\16,652 

.... --------- ------ .... --
10,870 ----,...----,... 5'15,036 -... -------- ---,------ 

46__________ -- ____ _
47________________ _ 4,107 21.0,991 
48________________ _ 2,711 1.2H,180... ---"..----- ---------- ------'--- 
51 ________________ _ 2, 561 .......... ----_ .... - 101,0'19 ---------- ---------7, 808 63, 108 
-') ') ---------- ---------- ----------, 790 19, 589p-----------~~----- ---------- -------..,-- -----,--,--
55________________ _ 
56________________ _ 2, 101 17,020 ---------- -,--------- ""--------
58 ________________ _ 4, 155 ..... - ... --- -- \12, ·1-16 ---------- ---------L,013 

.... 

2L,89759 _____________ -- __ ---------- ---------- ---------3,62·1 132,32060 1_________________ --- .... ------ ---------- ---------3,87.1 150, 826 ---_ ... - ... --- ---------- ----------
See footnotes at end of toble. 
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TA:BLE 15.-Producing regions, acreages utilized and production, model 
D soZuti01.-CQntinued 

Region Acreage Wheat Corn Barley 1 Sorghum 1 

1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 
acre8 bushels bushel8 bU8hels bushel861 ________________ _ 

441 5,667 
4 282 42,692

62________________ _ 
6 ________________ _

4 2;509 28,104 
G~--- _____________ _ 174.,700 ___________________ _4,718 29, 1I5 ___________________ _66----___ ---------_ 2923 
70_______ --_______ _
71 ________________ _ 1,792 19,394 
72________________ _ 1,371 18,212 

2, 735 37,61773______ -- ________ _ 
7,664 72,1207{ ________________ _ 
5,114 37,436 

76________________ _
79________________ _ 2,739 35,'l69

2,025 20,898 __________ __________ __________ 78,14880.________ -------- 2,88181 ________________ _ 14,561 ___ -- ________________________ _ 
~3________________ _ 1,955 3,063 _____________________________ _369 
88________________ _ _____________ .______ __________ 14,17689________________ _ 610 __________ __________ 151,806 _________ _6, 4939o ________________ _ 

3,833 34,03592_________ --- ____ _ 692 7, 08694________________ _ 
4,293 29,964 

98________________ _ 
1,750 22,569100_______________ _ 
4,685 79,077JOI _______________ _

102_______________ _ 2, 785 35,147 
544 6,316103_______________ _ 
554 6,896 

104_______________ _ 1,015 49,954 

TotaL_______ 147,226 677, 512 3,254,745 J51,806 142,278 

1 Expressed in corn-equivalent bushels. 
2 Part of ma:-.imum grain acreage; see table 7. 

Fi£t~r:-ei~ht entire regions and part of region 66 are not needed for 
grain proauction under model D. These 59 regions would "release" 
62,392,000 acres of grainland. Furthennore, these 59 regions repre
sent a possible grain production as follows: 

Million. 
bU8hels 

\Vheat___________________________________________________________ 308Corn ___________________________________ -_________________________ 780 
Oats_____________________________________________________________ 306
Barley _______________________ • _ _ _ _____ ____ ___ ____ ____ _______ _____ 62 
Sorghum_ _ _ _______________ _____ ______________ ____ __ _______ _______ 35 

These figures are based on .acreages and yields given in tables 1 and 2. 
'rhe significance of model D is that the quantity of resources used 

COl' pl'Oduction of wheat and feed grains could be reduced considerably 
if techniques could be devised to reduce the need for including low
yielding small grains in corn rotations. 
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The price solution for model D shows that the equilibrium prices for 
feed grain and wheat are $0.53 and $0.90, respectively. The regional 
imputed rents are shown in table 16. The estimated land rents 
shown in table 3 are presented also in table 16 to permit comparisons. 
For only five regions-59, 60, 61, 89, and 101-are the imputed rents 
higher than the estimated rents. The fundamental cause of the low 
imputed rents is the small difference in the production costs of activi
ties in the model D solution. The r2 for these estimated rents and the 
imputed rents is 0.59. 

MODEL E 
Only the results that show the relative competitive positions of the 

programing regions in terms of production cost, given various 
technical assumptions, have been presented so far. Nothing was 
incorporated in the other four models to show how the production 
location relative to the market affects the competitive positions of 
the regions. Therefore, model E, for which estimated regional prices 
for grains and the objective of maximum profit were used, was formu
lated to determine how regional price differentials affect production 
location when demands are fi.-x:ed. If prices of wheat and those of 
feed grains differ only in transportation costs, it can be shown that 
the model E solution will be identical with a total production and 
transportation cost model. 

TABLE 16.-Estimated ancZ imputed rents per acre oj grainZand by 
regions, model D solution 

Region Estimated Imputed Region Estimated Imputed 
rent 1 rent 2 rent 1 rent 2 

Dollars Dollars Dollars Dollars30___________ 65 ___________
7. 14 1. 99 7.41 3. 7031 ___________ 66 ___________11. 99 4. 45 5.62 032 ___.________ 70_. __________ 10. 62 5. 60 3. 55 .5536 ___________ 71 ___________

10. 30 3.02 5. 22 .8172 ___________37_____ . ______ 14. 70 10.18 7. 07 2. 9038___________ 73 ___________
18. 70 13.67 4. 21 2.643IL __________ 74___________

4. 97 .36 3.81 2.7243___________ 76_. __________6. 66 2. 57 5,16 2.2244___________ 79 ___________
8. 03 4. 61 4. 43 1. 7745 ___________ 80 ___________

13. 01 9.02 4. 98 1.6346 ___________ 81 ___________
9.55 7. 71 3. 68 1. 2047 ___________ 83 ___________
6.69 1. 91 3. 32 .4248___________ 88___________
6.46 3.16 5.40 2. 7951 ___________ 89 ___________
2. 13 .65 1. 60 4. 2152___________ 90 _________ . __1. 69 .50 2.76 1. 1655 ___________ 92 ________ . ___1. 28 1.14 1. 51 .3256___________ 94___________
2. 23 1.11 2.88 .7858_. __________ 98 ___________
2.14 .86 2. 40 1. 0459___________ 100__________4.08 4. 38 6.14 4. 2460 ___________ 10L _________7.65 7.79 4. 26 4. 5661 ___________ 102__________2.66 4. 38 2. 73 1.7562 ___________ 103__________
3.71 1.90 11. 61 1. 13

64_. __________ 104- _________3. 95 3. 60 7.60 6. 40 

1 Estimates based on land values and interest and tax rates. 

2 Given by the dual solution to the minimum-cost problem. 
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The producing regions, the acreages used, and the regional produc
tion of wheat and feed grains specified by the model E solution are 
shown in table 17. The geographic locations of these producing 
regions are shown in figure 7. 

Comparison of tables 9 und 17, or figures 3 and 7, reveals that the 
maximum-profit solution differs significantly from the minimum-cost 
solution in terms of regional production patternsY The major differ
ences are: (1) Feed grains are specified in regions 5, 23, and 99 
in the model E solution. No feed grains are specified in these regions 
by the model A solution. (2) Wheat replaces feed grains in regions 
3u, 47, 49, 50, 51, 52, 54, 55, and 56. (3) Wheat iR replaced by 
feed grains in regions 77 and 90. (4) Wheat produced is earmarked 
for feed rather than for food in regions 61, 62, S9, 02, OS, 100, 101, 
102, and 103. (5) Feed wheat is specified for pads of Nebraska, 
NIontann" Idaho, Washington, O~·egon, and Oalifornia. 

High wheat prices relative to corn prices in regions 36, 47, 49, 50, 
51, 52, 54, and 55 account for the shifts to wheat in these regions. 
Apparently, the high wheat prices in these regions, which are in 
Wisconsin, .:vIinnesota, North Dakota, and South Dakota, are due to 
the nearness of the regions to the points of effective demand-the 
milling centers and the Great Lakes. Also, these prices reflect the 

13 The ~olc difference between models A and E is in the objective criteria of 
the models. The objectivc for model A i" minimum total cost, while the objective 
for model E is maximum total profit, givcn regional prices. This is the reason 
for making the comparisons that follow. 

MODEL E SOLUTION 
Specified Locations fer Wheat ond Feed-Grain Production 

~ r..derain. 
_ Whea, for food 
_ Whee, for 1..<1 

ruE Wh.a, (Of f.,d &; wh.ot feN food 
_ F••d 9fainl pot1 of lIIGaimum 0-'0," 

CJ No Pfoduction 01 wheat or '••d 9faim "..d.d 

FIGURE 7 
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TABLE 17.-Producing regions, acreages utilized and production, model 
E solution 

Region Acreage Food wheat Feed wheat 1 Feed grains 1 

1,000 acres 1,000 bushels 1,000 bushels 1,000 bushels 
2 ___________________ _ ____________________ .___ 97,5672,4803 ___________________ _ 

445 _____________----------- 19, 1894___________________ _ ___________ - ____________ 13,0752985 ____________________ ____________ ____________ 7,43420816___________________ 2,087 _______________________ _91 
23 __________________ _ 2231 7,402_D __________________ _<)- 574 27,833 
26~_________________ _ 

411 17, 77027__________________ _
28 __________________ _ 1,067 41, 137 

4,935 233,287 
~29_____ __ . _________ _ 757 ____________ ____________ 30,30330__________________ _ 1,902 ____________ ____________ 72,903

31 __________________ _ 4,760 _______ _____ ____________ 222,916
32__________________ _ 
36 __________________ _ 

2, ~g~ -----62~620- ============ ______~~~~=~ 
37 ________. _________ _ 7, 754 356,61638__________________ _ 
39 __________________ _ 4,8'11 231, 170 

I, 133 39,02640__________________ _ 
1,013 31,52241 __________________ _ 

69a 20,970 
43 __________________ _ ____________ ____________ 175,339,1 79544_________--_______ _ ____________ ____________ 153,258
45 __________________ _ 4: 263 _____________________ .__ 403,93346__________________ _ ID,l:i79 ____________ ____________ 157,062
47 __________________ _ 4,107 46, DOu ____________ . __________ _2,711 

48___ ----- __ - _______ _
49 __________________ _ 2,561 ------------ ------------ 73,08518,955 _______________________ _50 ______. ___________ _ 1,30·1 4·1, Hi5 _____• _________________ _,j,82751 _____________ --___ _ 63 108 ______________ . ________ _52 __________________ _ 7 898 19; 589 _______________________ _2: 790 
53. _________________ _ 
54 __________________ _ 5,016 37,722 

1,076 8, 50955_____ A~ ___________ _ 2,101 17,018 

56__ ~--.-------------_
58__________________ 4, 155 37,519 

I, 013 17,430 
59 _____ - ____________ _ ____________ ____________ 94,7393,62-160__________________ _ ____________ ____________ 113,0093,874 

~61 __________________ ____________ u,351 ___________ _62__________________ _ 4'11 
4, 282 21,3'JO 23, 922 ___________ _63 __________________ _ ._______ 53,8541,990 


64__________________ _ 
 28, 10,1 _______________________ _65 __________________ _ 2,509 ____________ ____________ 1<18,80266 __________________ _ 4,718 ____________ ____________ 31,0691,22069 __________________ _ 19,470 _______________________ _70__________________ _ 1,119 19,394 _______ - _______________ _1,792 

See footnotes at end of table. 
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TABLE 17.--Producing regions, acreage$ utilized .and production, model 
E solution-Oontinued 

Region Acreage Food wheat Feed wheat 1 Feed. grains 1 

1,000 acres 1,000 bushels 1,000 bushels 1,000 bushels 71__________________ _ 18,212 ________________________72 __________________ _ 1,371 37,617 ___.____________________ _2, 736 73 ___________________ 72,121 _________. ______________ _74 ___________________ 7,66'1 ____________ ____________ 82,649
76__________________ _ 5,114 35,470 _______________________ _2,739 
77 __________________ _ ___________._ ____________ 35, 114 
79 __________________ _ 2,912 20,898 _______________________ _80 __________________ _ 2,025 ____________ ____________ 76,302
81 __________________ _ 2,881 14,561 _._____________________ _
82 __________________ _ 1,955 ____________ ____________ 16, ·1·19I, 176 
83 __________________ _ 3,063 _______________________ _
84___________________ 369 ____________ ____________ 1,08898 
88~ ____________ ____________ 12,359
89 __________________ _ 610 

____________ 58,307 ___________ _90 __________________ _ 6,493 ________________ ._______ 76,1163,833 
92 __________________ _ ____________ 7, 9-14 __ _________~

94 __________________ _ 692 29,967 _______________________ _4,29398 __________________ _ ____________ 25,300 __- ________ _
99 __________________ _ 1, 750 ____________ _______ _____ 18,315
100_________________ _ 519 

'1,685 88,681 
101_________________ _ ____________ 39,405 ___________ _2,785102_________________ _ ____________ 7,083 ____________5,14103 _________________ _ ____________ 7,732 ___________ _
104_________________ _ 55'1 ____________ ____________ 30,6431,015 

677,515 26·1,725 3,28.4, 179 

1 Expressed in corn-equi\'£llent bushels. 
2 Part of rna:l:irnurn gmin !lcreage;see tnble 7. 

premiums paid for iU'U'd red spring and durum wheats, which are 
produced in. severn.1 of these States. The specified wheat for feed 
in the \vestcm regions-51, 62, 89, 92, 9S, 100, 101, 102, and 103
can be exphtined by the relatively high com prices in these regions. 
The estimated normal price of corn is highest iu Idaho, where it is 
higher than the price of wheat. 

Although the locil.lionnl pattern of wheatilOd feed grain production 
specified by the model E solution difrers from that of model A, com
parison of figUl"es 2 ami 7 shows that most of the same regions are 
specified in both solutions. Only five regions specified by the model 
E solution are not designated under model A. Oonversely, only 
one region in tbe model E solution is not in the model A solution. 
Hence, foul' more regions are required to fulfill the requirements for 
wheat Ilnd feed grains. Aside from the degree of similarity of the 
models A and E solutions, the number of regions specified by the 
solutions is incidental to the study. The important thing is the lo
cation of the regions in relation to the adjustment problem. 
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Because of the similarity between the model .A. and the model E 
solutions, only the "newJ 

' producin~ regions are pointed out. The 
five "n.clditiol1al" regions required for production by the model E 
solution flre in efistern Virginia, northeastern Ohio, western Kentucky, 
southern Alabama, find north-cenLral Utn.h. The one rc~ion in the 
model A solution thn,t is not specified by the model E sOlution is in 
northeastern South Ditkotn. 

Thirty-flye entire regions and part of region 23 are not required to 
fulfill the whcn.t and feed-grain req uil'cments in terms of model E. 
Figure 7 shows the rreogrnphic 10CILtions of these regions, which 
represent about 21) minion gmin acres. .Moreover, in terms of 1953 
acreages and 195<1 normn.l yields (see tables 1 n.nd 2), these acres 
represent grnin potentials as follows: 

Million 
bushels 

\\'h('t~t Woo___________ • __________________ • _. _____________ • _________ 109
Corn______ .. ____________________________________________________ 384 
Outs. _________________________ .__________________________________ 157 
Burley ••• ________________________________________________________ l;{ 

Sorghurn_________________________________________________________ 10 

The equilibrium or shadow prices also were obtnined by the dual 
solution to the maximum-profit problem; however, the interpretation 
of these prices differs from th(lt for the minimum-cost problem. 
Specificnlly, the model E dual solution shows that the prices for wheat 
and feed grain tLre $0.86 n.nd $0.74 per bushel, respectively. If from 
lihe estimated regional prices, $0.86 is subtracted from Ithose for 
wheat and $0.74 from those for corn (table 6), the per acre net returns 
computed for each ncti\Tity in the model E solution (in which net 
return equals the price minus the cost per bushel IUultiplied by the 
yield) nrc equtLl to the imputed l'ents derived by thedunl solution. 

Within the structure of model ill, these shadow prices for wheat nnd 
feed gmins ctLn be in terpreted as per bushel royalties. Specifically, 
if the price levels for whent and feed grain were reduced by $0.86 
n.nd $0.74" respectively, we 'would expect the specified outputs to be 
produced in n, competitive situntion. )Yhy is this so? It is becnuse 
the mnrgitHti cost would not exceed the price in any producing region. 

The feed-gmin price of $0.74 is equal to the per bushel net return 
for feed grain in region 23. Thus, if $0.74 is subtracted from $1.62 
(the price of corn in region 23), the difference is equnl to the production 
cost per bushel, which in this region is $0.88. lIence, in region 23, 
the imputed rent is zero. This zero rent is nnalogous to the zero 
imputed rent foc region 2.in the model J.\solution. But the price of 
$0.86 for whent is an opportunity-cost price. This price results 
becf!.use both food whefit and feed wheil,1; arc specified for region 62. 
If $0.86 is suhtrn.cted .fron1 the estimnted wilen.tprice, $1.79, for TCgion 
62, and $0.74 is subtracted from the estimnted com price, $1.57, for 
this region, and if these net prices nrc used to compute net returns, 
these net returns-imputed rents-pel' acre for the tlctiyities arc 
eqUid. This equn.l rent for two activities in region 62 is nun.logous 
to the situation for region 36 in the model A solution. 

A regioud comparison of the two types of rents given in table 18 
shows that the imputed rents are higher than the estimated rents for 
more th!L!l a fourth of the regions. The coefftcient of determination 
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TABLE IS.-Estimated and imputed rents per acre of grainland, InJ 
regions, model E solution 

Region Estimated Imputed Region Estimated Imputed 
rent I rent ~ rent I rent 2 

Dollars DollM8 Dollars Dollars2 __________ _ 59___________8.81 6. 69 4. 08 5.75 
4__________ _ 61 __________ _ 
3__________ _ 60__________ _

5.59 10.36 7.65 9.33 
7.03 8.35 2.66 4.805____ . ______ _ 62 __________ _
5.91 4. 28 3. 71 2.2363 __________ _16. ____ ._____ _ 6. ,18 .55 4.20 .36 

23 __________ _ 6·1. _________ _
'1. 60 o 3. 05 4.7525 ___________ 65__________ _ 

26__________ _ 7. 12 6.79 66 __________ _ 7.41 7.57 
27__________ _ 5.38 5. 18 5.62 2. 54

(l9 _____ ---- __9. 14 1. 16 5.07 .7728_. _________ _ 70___________
12. 50 6.62 3.55 1. 67 

29___________ 71 ___________
4.60 2. 80 5.22 2. '1530 __________ _ 72 __ , ________ _7.14 9.97 7.07 4. 1873 __________ _31 __________ . 11. 99 0.83 4.21 3.5232_____ . _____ _ 7-1. _________ _10. 62 9.51l 3.81 4.3636__________ _ 76__________ _10. 30 5. 57 5.16 3. 42 

37__________ _ 77__________ _
14.70 13.3'l 3. 75 .4338__________ _ 79 __________ _18.70 18.62 4.43 2.6239__________ _ SO ________.__ _

40__________ _ '1. 97 6. 89 81 __________ _ '1. 08 7. 68 
5.31 2.80 3.68 1. 8941. _________ _ 82 __________ _
7.03 1. 81 '1. 07 1. 26 

43 __________ _ 83 __________ _
44__________ _ 6. fl6 8.·n 3.32 1. 208·L _________ _8. u3 8.90 5.00 .10'l5__________ _ 88 __________ _ 
46__________ _ 13.01 11. 88 89__________ _ 5.40 3.65 
47__________ _ 0.55 9.5u 00 __________ _ 1. 60 2.60 

IUiO .'11 2. 76 2.98 
48__________ _ 02 __________ _

6.46 3. H 1. 51 1. 494!L _ • _______ _ 0-1__________ _
2.92 2.53 2.S8 1. 22 50__________ , 08__________ _
4.0u 1. 50 '1. 08 4. 7751 __________ _ !l0 __________ _
2.13 2.11 3. 77 8. 12100_________ _-? 1. 60 1. 78 6. 1<1 8. 90()~-----------

101 _________ _53 _____ --.- __ _54___________ 1. 59 .03 ~l. 26 8.63102_________ _2. 12 .19 2. 73 5. 8655 __________ _ 103__________1. 28 2. 22 1l.61 6.0056___,_______ _ 10,1. ________ _
58__________ _ 2.23 2.39 7. 60 14. 79 

2. 14 .1. 73 

I Estimates based on land values and interest and tax rates. 

2 Given by the dual solution to the niinimum-cost problem. 


(r) between these rents is 0.49. Aside from errors of measurement 
and transportation costs, the possible reasons why the relationship is 
closer to one (1.0) outlined in the discussion of model A apply here 
also. 

As noted above, model E represents an. at;tempt to specify the 
minimum-cost location of wheat and feed-gmin production when 
transportation costs nre ndded to the activity production costs. It 
was assumed that regioDnl price differentials were ndequate to cover 
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the transportation costs existing in the market, and that the pro
gramed quantities would be absorbed in the .regional markets at the 
estimated prices. :b"'urther analysis is needed to determine whether 
these assumptions are l·enlistic. 

SOi\lE COi\lPARISONS OF :MODEL RESULTS 

That there is a high degree of sinlilarity between the results of the 
five models is evident when figures 3 through 7 are compared. More
over, the evidcnt difl'erences are less when comparisons are made for 
the regions than when comparisons are made to denote differences in 
pUI'ticulilr grn.ins specified for each region. This former comparison 
indicates tlULt the simill'lrity is even greatm' for models A, B, Il.,nd E 
than for nli !iye models. 
more realisLic of the fiVe. 

These three models can be taken as the 
It is rensonable, therefore, to look more 

closely at tbeir results. 

Production Regions 

The!'c is unanimous ngreement in the solutions of the three models 
that gmin produc!,ioll of 58 specified regions would be needed. '1'he 
solutions also agree that grain produclioll of 33 specified ref:?ions would 
not be needed. There is disagreement for only 16 reglOns. Two 
solutions ngree in showing thaL grain production of 7 of the 16 is 
needed, and two thl1t production of the remaining 9 Tegions is not 
needed. '1'he geographic locntions of the recrions for which there is 
agrcelllent or disagreement, together with the nature of the agree
ment, arc shown in figure 8. 

Given the assumptions of this study, it can be said with some 
ccrtaint\' tlmt the 33 regions as shown in figure 8 are at a comparative 
diso.d yalllt'tge in grnin production. It might be possible, howcyer, to 
improve titr competiti\re position of a number of these regions if farms 
wero reorglwized and new teehnlq lies followed. Fut"tber study is 
needed to ascertain the potentittlities of fnrm reorganization llt:,j 
improved tedlniques in these higher cost regions. 

Acreage and Cost Comparisons 

Estimates of total cost, IlVernge cost per bushel, totul unused acre
age, ami totitl acreogc needed to produce the specified wheat and feed 
f{t"uin demand requirements for tbe five model solutions nre presented 
1!l table 19. The similarity of the solutions for models A, B, and E 
noted !lUOVC, in specification of production location, is also evident 
in the Itcreage o.nd cost dntn presented in table 19. 

Sprcificl1tion of the number of acres required for production of 
grain crops was incidental to the study. The main quantitative 
objcetive WitS to determine the relative efficiency of selected regions 
in producing grain. Hence, only a brief attempt is 'made to explain 
the differencrs in ncrcugc (table 19) for the model. solutions. The 
simplest t'xplnlllttion for these differences is this. l~verage grain 
yields fot' the set of acti\'ilies used in a model solution nre either 
higher or lower because oE the de fU'lition of crop aoli vi ties thun the 
set lIsed in anothc.r model. 'fo be more specific} the model B solu
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AGREEMENT OF MODELS A, 8, AND E 
in lncation of Production 01 Wheat and Feed Grains 

PRODUCTION NEEDED 

_ All 09'" 


~ 1.00;''' 
PRODUCTIOII /lOT NEEDED 

OAIIQgf"
Cl TWQoQl'III. 

.(11. to 1.1 - ••" .-cuuuut.. _MOt KhCI 

FIGURE 8 

(;ion requires fewer wheat acres, 58,357 million, than .A, 63,661mi1lion, 
to produce 677.5 million bushels of food wheat because regione (those 
with wbeiLt activities) with higher avernge yields were IIselected" by
model B. 

In total, these bigher l1ycrage yields arc duo mainly to regions 35 
and 36 in Wisconsin,. which repluce low-yielding acres in region 79, 
the pcmiuwdle of Oklahoma, and region 53, North Dakota. The 
general reason for the subslitution of these producing regions is: 
Given the addi.tion of estimated nnnuallnnd rents to the activity costs 
for model B, the activities and their cost levels selected for production 
of wheat find feed grain nrc the minimum total cost set for production 
of both wheat nnd feed gTltins, not for whent or feed grains individually. 

Of fill possible activities, n. set of activities with tbeir ma:<..'imum 
levels that would produce the required qunntities of wheat only at 
lower totvJ cost tllnn the set specified in the solution for either model 
A or model B could be determined without programing. l'bis could 
be. done, first by arraying the per bushel production costs for the 
wItefit nctivities from lowest to highest, then "filling" the wheat re
quirements from the lowest cost set. But if this procedure were used, 
the gl'l1inlulld in ccrtnillregions specified for production of feed grains 
in a particulnr programing solution would be used to produce wheat 
insteud. Consequently, feed grains would need to be produced in 
regions other than those nllocn.tcd to wheat. If this shift were made, 
howevcr, the total cost of producing tbe required quantities of wheat 
und Ceeci gmin would be higher than the total cost obtained by pro
graming. For modolE, forinstnnce, the objective of maximum profit 



[!; 
'1'.-\ DLE 19.-Summary oj specified data jor model solutions 53 o 

Direct costs ~ 
Whetlt nnd reed gntili ncrellf.(1} 

'l'ottll 2 A\"erage per bushelModel ~ 
~.--.-"'-""-~- I
Food WIH'ltt Feed ~rniJl 

. 
Unused I Food whent 

--
Feed ~mill'F~!l'(l grain Food whct\j.' 

--'--  ~ 

A_____ ~ _______________________ 
E ______________ - ______________
C_____________________________ 
1)_____________________________ 
]~~ _______ ~ ___ ~W_" ______ ~ __ ~_~_ 

1,000 acr('(1 
03,661 
5S,a57 
57,562 
65,712 
07,121 

1,000 a("T/'s
1J4, 00:3 
1Hl, 007 

6 12U, OS!) 
81,511 

6 113, oao 

1,000 acres 
31,951 
34,(J51 
22, O(H 
62,302 
28, 855 

1,000 dollars 
·lUI,23Q 
5JO, !)!H 
5·17, sa\! 
·J7!),7tH 
5·1",775 

1,000 dollars 
1,1121,,183 
1,!)00,!)O(J 
2,037,00·\ 
1,001,875 
1,\]35,072 

Dollars 
O. 73 
.75 
.81 
.71 
. 80 

Dol/llrs
O.M 

.5·1 

.57 

. ·j5 

.05 

Ul 

tZ 
Cl 

~ 
!Z 
~ 

I The estimated lotal !-\r:\in ncreagc of ttl\rc!-\ions is 200,615,000 acres (bible 2). ::0 
2 These costs includt' lubor, POWl'!' and mttchillcry, ehemicltls, !tnd miscel\o.neolls itCH\sj sec \.C)(t for dclinitiolls. g
3 'rOl!tl wheat production is 077.5 million bushels. 
j Tot!!1 [(·rd-f.!;rain production is 3,5·18.0 million cO)'n-c(l\Ih't\lcnt bushels. 
a Feed wlll'tlt acrcage is included ill this number. ~ 


O':l 
~ 
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would be substituted for that of minimum cost. This procedlu'e could 
b.e followed o.lso by starting with Ieed grain, but again the total cost 
would be higher because wheat would lleed to be produced in higher
cost regions. 

To summarize the implication of the foregoing paragraph, wllC'at 
Illld feed gmins nrc interdependent in the models. Hence, each 
categm'Y of crops is selected by the models to minimize costs, or 
maximize profits, for all crops considered together, noli Jor a single
category. 

As expected when the model wns [ol"ll1UlaLed, the toLal direet cost 
(table II)) of producing tbe requirements for food wheaL and feed 
grl1.in is lowest for model D.u l·'or tltis model, the total. direct cost 
of producing 677.5 million bushels of food wheat is:S t180 million. The 
Iwcmge per bushel cost, lb('retol'l', is 80.71. Also, till' total direct 
cost for producing :3,5'10.9 million hushC'ls of feed grnill is $1,G02 million 
for model D, n.nd the an'ragc cost PC't" bushel is $0,45. These lower 
costs nrc, due to the structure of the model. To expillin: Each feed 
gl"llin is nn independent ncti~rHy, that is, it is not part of n l'oln.,tiou, 
,Vith this ind('p('ucicllce, CQl'n nlfLkC's up the gr('[ttcr part of the I('ed 
grl1in specified in the mod('l solution, as it is produecd 11.1, lower cost 
pel' unit than eith('r ants, badey, or grnin sorghums in most regiolls. 
Also, us coru is iL ltigher yield feed-grain crop in 1110st rcgions, f('wer 
acres are needed to fulm! the [eed-grn.in requiromcnt. As table 19 
shows) more ncrcs of food wheat arc required under model D . than 
und~r models J..\., B, or O. But the wheat acres denoted by modPl D 
hl1ve lower per unit costs. 

The next !ow('st total direct cosl; of producing 677.5 million bushels 
of wheat is indiCl1tod for model A. The lotal cost is $<191 million, and 
the avcrnge pOI' bushel cost is $0.73. But the next lowest dirQct cost 
[or pl'odueing 3,54~.9 million bushels of Ieed gmins is tbn.L [or model B. 
The totaL dil'eet cost of producing requirements for both whelLt t1l1d 
feed grains is higher for model 13 thnn for mod('l A.-$2,41~million 
compared with $2,413 million. 2'he highel' LoLIt! dirrct cost foJ' model 
B results becallse the htnd l'C'nt included in the act1\'it\, costs for this 
model cl!lwgec! the "relative cost l'oirl.tionsbips" bctwe(~n ItctiyiliC's as 
compllt'ed with model A. The mocki A soluLion rl'prC'sonls an 1'11C1'0

age mi..x" with lOWN' !Wel'tlge direct costs but high('r fwemg('. indirect 
costs (In,nel rent) as compared with the nlOd('1 B solttLion. Hcnc(', i( 
Jand costs were Ildded to the totul direct costs gi\Ten in lIthle II) 011 
the bnsis 01' the [lcreagcs represented b:y the solutions, the r('sulling 
total cost would bo greuter for model A than for model B . 

.Although the totul acreage requircd to product' tho WhOILL and feed 
gro.in needed is gl'Citler [01' model 0 tllil.n for nny o( the olhC'l: fOUl" 
tnodels, the acreage nee dod for food wht'lli; is the smlillest. lI('net', 
the acreage of Ieed ~mills is greatest 1'01' model O. Also, the l1yerilge 
pCl' bw~f~d costs-$U.81 for when,t and SO.57 for reed gl'ilin-tu'c
higbesG for model O. 

wIodel E, using [he crit(,l'ion of mIlXllllllIll. profit, proclue('s 11. soluLion 
with costs nenrly us high itS those (or model O. The total direct cost 

H ~\R U!-w(i here, the term "direct cost" in('\Il(!(>S lnllor, power and mnchinery,
chemi('ul", nud mi:;c(~II!ul(~ouS items. (::lee toxt for dpfiniLio[}-;.l 1'110 diseus;;ions 
that .follow ure for this direct cost. It does JlOt include such items Its seed, tuxes, 
or interest on IMtd nnd rcal clltate investmeut. 

http:costs-$U.81
http:eed-grn.in
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for model E WO.s made up of $1,936 million for producing 3,548.9 
million bushels of foed grain and $545 million for producing 677.5 
million bushels of food whettt (table 19)Y The per bushel cost of 
peo<iuction wO.s $0.80 for wheat and $0.55 for feed grain. 

These higher costs cltn be explained as follows: Given the activity 
prices assumed for model E, some relatively high-cost activities 
i1re pronto;ble in regions in which the price of wheat or feed grain is 
reln.tively high. For ('xample, certain regional wheat activities in 
Korth Dllkota, South Dakota, and Minnesota have relatively high 
peoduction costs, but the price of wheat in these States is also rela
tively high. HpncE.\, under model E, these activities are relatively 
profitablp. Similtlrly, production of feed grain is specified for the 
West becuuse pt'icps nrc high rclative to costs. 

FURTHER RESEARCH PROBLEMS 
The study reported wns mnde from data that were nssembled with 

the equivalent of n.bouL 4 man-years of professional time. Oonsider
able detllil wC'nt into the construction of basic datil. Aftor tho data 
were nssembled, the programing computations required only a few 
weeks. E\ren with this input of research resources, tho study is 
considered as 11 [jest step in impt'o\ring empirical models used, data 
employed, ilnd mllge of problems IUHllyzecl. Some additional quan
tito.live sleps to be considered in future· phases of the rescilrch arc 
discussed brlow. ALtllinmcnt of some of these steps may require 
improved dll,lit, grNtter frselU'eh resources, or greater aggregation than 
WitS usrd in thr study rC'portcd. 

A step now undel"w!l.y is the uSe of regional demand restraints and 
o.SSocillted transporln,lion costs in establishing the objective functions 
and f('slmints o[ tbe progl'ilming models. Freight tarifl's are 
available [or IlUl.n)' origins nnd desLinn.tions, but other transportlltion 
costs, slwh 11..<; hlwdLing and rommissions, Cilnnot be ascertained 
cl1..,>il}". Also, total Ll'll.tlsporlation cost.s apply to a produet that 
tll.kes Ulany forms-wheat, flour, becacl, rorn, middlings, cormneal, 
breakfaHt ('el'('IlL, ilnd so on-brlwcen producer and consumer. But 
tb(' difJipulLips ('nc'ounlt'l'('(l in asccrtaining trunsportaLion costs 
should not be more formidable than those of establishing production 
eopflieirIlts. 

}'urther studies Urr needed in which known diITeronees in input
output roc{fi('irnts within. gril.in r(>gions can be considered. Addi
tional neli vitlps n.ltd rrsLmiuls fot· Ill. nels of difIcrenL productiyiLies 
might be us('(l in flttul'C Il.nnlyses. But these refincment.s aee not 
feasible wilh current digitn.l romp\tlcrs and reseilrch budgets. 

Future lineiLr prognunillg needs to be bllsed on models with 
Yilrlttble-demttncl t'estmints. Fsing s\leh il method, optimum solu
tions ('ould he derived for ilIl infinite lllunber of demand levels. lo 

'J.'he Yilrio.hlc-dClllttud method hilS two advantilges. It provides a 

lJ 'rhe Cel'Cl-p;miIl I\~~rcglltp in('itul('s fI'cd whent", as well us corn, oats, bnrlC'y , 
!lnd ~urglmm. 

16 Hip;h-~pccd ('omplIlrr routin('s hlwe been writte[t to handle problems of this. 
type at the l:itnlistiCll\ [,uoomtory, Iown Stille Cnivcrsity. ,?" 

http:levels.lo
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II tailored" solution to fit most demand projections -118 demand 
projections are changed from time to time, a production solu.tion is 
available for eac:hY Also, it reserns the problem of estimation of 
demnnd for consumption economists or others who are better qualified
to Il1nke these estimates. 

Analyses planned will consider technical improvements in agri
culture nud growth in population. These projections are ~o be 
used in estimn.ting need('d spatial patterns of crop production for 
future points in Lime. rl'edmologieal change is more diOicult to 
estimate thnn is 11l('rCitsed demn,nel resulling from gro\\'th in population 
nnd inpome. TerhnologicnJ ndYi1l1cement is contingent upon many 
vnriltbles, som(' of whi('h Ilre not quantifiable. 

E\'('nLuItUy, it mny be possiok to denllop 11 model that will take 
iuto a(!eount all possible or importnnt prop and lin~stock activities 
in euch r('gion. This st('p is to be considrl'ecl after coLton, soybeans, 
and other crops tLre ineorporated into the clll'rent model. 

Quality is It yariitole tllllt should be considored in later research. 
Soft whellt eannot be su08titllted for the hard ytlrieties in the 1llanu
facLure of whcat products of n gi\'en quality. It wns Ilssumed in 
the study reported that the regions in the model solutions would 
provide a Yariely mix of wheat thitt would meet the specin.l demands 
for ea(~h VIl!'iNy_ ApPltrcnLly, this assumption \VIlS not contradicted 
by the results. 
~{any other ilggrcgati,-(' problems might be considered in linear

programing tlnaiys('s of the ('rain e('ono!l1)'. 'l'h('s() include the 
determinaLion of optimum-pro(luC'ing r('gions when crop failures arc 
Ilssumed in ce!tain Ilr(,IlS, the dl't('rmiuI1tion of the optimum level 
and locH,tion of grain stoeks on-'t' time (dynmnie programing), and 
a combination of the t \\'0. A rno(1('l de,-cloped for the two latter 
steps eould casily ('xeced compuLiltional faeilities if i1 lurge number 
of produC'tion regions and .rellrs were considered. 

Models thl1t use continuous supply I1nd demand fuuetious might 
be used to describe the cornpetiti \-e position of various agrieultural 
rC'gions in the wh('llt and feed gmin economy. Spn,tial equilibrium 
modc·ls using eontinuous supply Ilnd demnnd [unetions would seem, 
howenr, to be too ('ompl('x for a detailed alltllysis of IlS many as 100 
r£'giolls. Without the detail of nlilUy regions, 1t111llysis is geneml
Ilnd is of little US(' in speeifying needed ndjl!stments. 

Allalys('s of t h£' ugriC'ultu!'Itl in(lustry of the type and detllil used 
in tIt£' study l'(\portcd are drsirable fro Ill. the viewpoint of realism 
n,nd complete Itnnl.,·sis. E:qwriNl('(' with the study, ho\\"eyer, rc\-ealecl 
the trur lllngnit ude of stH·h an Ilnnlysis. .But if the regional inter
dppeudetl('C' of the Ilgrj('ultuml industry is to oe known or approxi
tHlLted, 11 prognuning typl' of ilnnlysis s('el11S to b(' the most feasible 
of till' s('vE'nd empirical methods prcsently !tvitiln.ble. Inolusion of 
the steps rncntiol1('cl is ner('sSlu'Y opfol'(;' r(,ltlisrn and cornpleteness can 
be 1l(·hicYNl. }'or sueh a[ul.l,rses, how-eyer, sizl1ble rescnreh funds 
and much time would be required. 

11 This Illatj'mrnt IIJlPli('!; to 1\ rrlulively short p(!riod in which production
trchuiqlll's art:! 1l1lch:lIu:(Ccl. 
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